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Prof- Harvey Here Tonight Under 
Auspices O f Lions Club

Local Housing Com
mittee Confers with 

Dist. Officials
J. A. Whitten, C. E. Knight anti 

L . L. Baker local housing committee 
went to San Antonio yesterday to 
confer with Richard A . Tullis, dis
trict director of the Federal Hous
ing administration, and Yr. F . Bu- 
chek, chief underwriter.

Mr. Whitten, chairman of the lo 
cal committee, stated before leaving 
that he was anxious to get some
thing started in the way o f a build
ing program here in Schleicher Coun
ty and that he thought that the best 
thing to do would be to confer with 
the district officials and see; if ar
rangements could be made to finance 
new buildings here in the county.

San Angelo Fat 
Stock Show To Be

Banner Affair
San Angelo, February 21.— Two 

thousand dollars In purses, the coun
try's outstanding rodeo performers, 
a new arena, and added features ana 
events, will feature the Fourth An
nual San Angelo Fat Stock Show ana 
Rodeo, March 10, 11, 12, and 13, ac
cording to Culberson Deal, secretary 
and manager of the show.

In the rodeo events, $2,000 will tx 
awarded. The following events will 
be staged: Brahma steer riding, 
bronc riding, bareback bronc riding, 
bulidjogging, calf roping and clown 
acts.

West Texans have always wantea 
to see their local boys in competi
tion with the country's outstanding 
rodeo performers. They will not 
have to drive three or four hundred 
miles this year to witness the fete 
as the country's outstanding per
formers will be contestants here. 
These participants have just finish
ed the winter shows at Denver and 
Tusoon, and will be here during the 
four days of the annual event. Louis 
Kubitz o f Ft.. Worth and Denver 
show will be the arena director.

In the livestock division of the 
show, the cream of West Texas will 
be on exhibit and offered for sale. 
San Angelo merchants huve guaran 
teed high prices by offering minim 
urn bids on 21 calves and 74 fat 
lambes In the boys division. The 
Registered Hereford sale will be 
held Tuesday, March 12, at 10 a. 
m. Col. Earl Gartln will be the- 
auctioneer. The fat stock sale of 
the boys Champion Baby Beef, Boys 
Champion Lamb, Boys Champion 
Pig, Baby Beefs, at Lamb, and Pigs, 
will be held Wednesday, March 13, 
at 9 a. m.

For the first time in the history 
of the show, a mens sheep breeding 
show will be held with the entry- 
list open to Texas breeders only. 
Entries in the Boys Sheep show will 
not be eligible for this event. Both 
Ranibouille and Delaine Merino 
sheep will be entered.

Prof. James Monroe Harvey of 
Chicago, famous astrologer, lecturer 
and entertainer, will appear at the 
First Baptist Church here In Eldo
rado tonight on a program sponsor
ed by the local lio n s  Club. The 
program will begin at 8:00 o'clock 
and everybody is Invited to attend. 
There will be no admission charge.

Prof. Harvey is noted for his in
spirational and humerous lectures 
and is one o f our foremost scientific 
astrologers. He is now on a speak
ing tour of this section of the state, 
meeting with the various Lion clubs 
of this section. He Is a member oi 
the up town Lions club in Chicago.

Lion President C. E. Knight an
nounced at Wednesday's luncheon 
hour that a group meeting of the 
clubs of this district will be held in 
Sonora Tuesday night, February 20. 
All of the local Lions were urged to 
attend. This district is made up of 
clubs from San Angelo, Eldorado, So
nora, Junction, Ozoha and Rock 
Springs.

Farm Costs On SPot In 
4-H Club Contests

FARM COSTS AND DEARS OF 
the 1935-30 year will be put on the 
spot by 4-H club members of the na
tion and In addition to the fun of 
doing it they have a chance to eari. 
some wonderful prizes.

The contest Is a renewal of one 
widely participated in the past year 
in which winners of . merchandize 
and purchase certificates prizes giv
en by the International Harvester 
Comi>any aggregating at least $7, 
500.00 are soon to be announhed by 
the National Committee on boys and 
Girls Club, which conducts It.

Officially accepted by club leaders 
for this state, the contest Is open to 
every enrolled boy o f girl, and offer* 

5 county, state, sectional and notionai 
prizes on the same basis as the pre
vious contest except that winners of 
more than one prize must surrender 
the lower ones to an alternate.

The record books must be openeo 
any time between Jan. 1 and March 
1 and cover 12 consecutive months 
following. Contestants may u&» 
record book providing an opening 
and closing Inventory, record of mon
ey expended and received, costa ol 
principal crops,etc., and a balance 
sheet.

Contestants are encouraged to en
list the aid of leaders, parents and 
others in keeping the record, but lr 
must be in the contestants own 
bund. It is hoped thus to spread 
the value of cost accounting which 
Is of increasing consequence In meet
ing federal production control re
quirements, obtaining credit, anu 
making tax returns.

Eagles Take Two 
Games From Strong 

1 Iraan Quintet
r - s

With Paul Davis dnd,; John E.
Rodgers proficient at hitting the 
basket and Billy Kerr and Jack 
Shugart the nucleus o f an almosi 
impregnable defensive set-up, Coach 
Cooper's Eagle basketball quintet 
took a couple o f games from the 
strong Iraan team the past week 
end.

In ‘Friday night’s play the Eagles 
were in the beet of form to mu up 
a 39 to 12 score against the lrra» 
team. Paul Davis led the scoring 
parade with 15 points.. They cam- 
back Saturday night to grab a 19 
to 14 score contest with John B. 
Rodgers as the outstanding goa« 
shooter. With Shugart and Kerr 
playing stellar defensive roles," the 
Iraan boys were unable to do but 
little in tbe matter of scoring. At 
the end o f the first half they had 
only 5 points.

Augmented by the four players 
who have been temporarily suspeiiu- 
ed, the Eagles will enter the dlSr 
trict meet in San Angelo tomorrow 
and Saturday with the expectation 
of advancing high In the play. ApVi 
parently, they are at the height oh- 
their playing forln. Their victories)' 
over the Iraan team was remarkab'.t 
when you consider the fact that that 
team has been one of the outstand
ing teams of this section in a num
ber of tournaments.

Coach Cooper and his squad wit, 
leave this morning for the distrlri 
tournament held in San Angelo.

Mute Cotton Checks 
Received At AGent’s 

' __ Office
i Two Itatches of cotton cheeks in 
'second rental payment to the pro, 
iluccra by the government have been 
received by the county agent’s office, 
this ween.

Notice has been sent out to the 
farmers who have checks at the a-l 
gent’s office and they ale asked to. 
come in and sign the necessary pap
ers and get their checks.

Parent-Teacher Asso
ciation Hold Meeting.

Revenue Man To 
Assist In Income

Tax Reports
The Internal Revenue service of 

the Treasury Department o f Dallas 
iH sending Edwin P. Gaston, deputy- 
collector, to Eldorado on March ft 
to assist taxpayers In correctly f i l 
ing their Income reports.

This assistance is held important 
in view of the fact that many chang
es are embodied in the Revenue Act 
of 1934, some of which are confus
ing to the Income taxpayers.

Mr. Gaston will be at the Frst 
National Bank on that dhte and eag
er to ussist you in every way possi
ble.

A T, Wright Jr who is in the 
IT, 8. Navy’ will be at home this 
week end on a ten days visit, Miss 
Agnes Wright will also be here from 
San Antonia to visit borne folks

Large Number Enjoy 
Fellowship Hour 

At Baptist Church
The Men’s  Brotherhood of the 

First Buptist Church met in the 
basement of the church house last 
Monday evening in a general fellow 
ship meeting with a large n uniter or 
members and guests being present.

Two vice presidents, E. W. Brooks 
and W. T. Whitten, were appointed 
by the president, W . O. Alexonder. 
Mr. Brooks js to have charge of 
future program arrangements and 
Mr. Whitten Invitations. Mr. Alex 
under was selected president of the 
organization at a previous meeting 
as was Glenn Ratliff chosen as sec
retary. The president announced 
that the needed committees would be 
appointed at a later date.

Rev. A . J. Quinn, pastor o f the 
church made a brief but inspiration
al talk on the purposes and plans 
of the Brotherhood. He announced 
that efforts awould be made to pro- 
wife Dr. Thomas H. Taylor, presi
dent of Howard Payne College at 
Mrowfcwood, os a guest and speaker 
fur. the iw*t meeting which will te 
held Oh Monday night, March 18.

Those present at Monday night’s 
meeting enjoyed the good eats tha* 
jrere pwpaipd by A w .

Men Of Methodist 
Church Hold Infor

mal Banquet
The men of the Methodist Church 

and several outside guests met at 
the church house Tuesday night In a 
general ge-to-gether-meeting and In 
formal banquet. A sumptuous chick, 
en dinner with all the tnnmings win- 
served the party by the ladies o f tlu 
church.

A highly entertaining and benefi
cial program was rendered with Mi- 
C. Snell serving as master o f  cere 
monies.

interesting talks were given by 
jd r .  Bode and Mr. J. A. Montgom
ery of San Angelo, special guests fo> 
the occasion. Mrs Elton Smith fav 
jred the assembled group with u 
humerous reading and a piano solo. 
The scheduled program was conclud
ed with u couple of songs by a quut 
tet composed of Clyde Keeney, John 
R . and liny Jones and Willie W W . 
Jackw^i. Several brief impromptu 
talks were made.

Rev. P. 8 . Connell, pastor of tin* 
chua'h, .gttvp. on Instructive and Urn 
press!vC talk on the purjxvse o f suer* 
meetings. He stated tint they plan
ned to have theih once a mouth.

Boy Scouts Go On Hikie
Bight boy scouts of the local troop 

complied with the requirement,* to 
pass from tenderfoot scouts to sec
ond class scouts by going on a 14 
mile hike lat Saturday. They were 
accompanied by four advanced scout.-. 
Jack Rape, Bob Bradley, J.. T . Bal- 
lew and Willie Bridgpman.

Supreme Court Gold 
Decision Favors 

Administration
The new deal emerged successfully 

from its first major Supreme Court 
test when a five to four decision fras 
handed down by the high tribunal 
last Monday in the all-important 
gold cases. The court ruled: That 
Congress had the power to nullify 
promises to pay in gold contained in 
the bonds of p r i, ate corporations.

That it had no such power where 
the government’s own bonds were 
concerned, but that federal bond 
holders liad suffered no damage, and 
had no right at present to other 
than a dollar-tor-dollar redemption.

That a gold certificate is worth 
only its face value in the present de 
valued currency.

There was much rejoicing by ad
ministration leaders when the long 
waited decision was made known to 
them.

Chief Justice Hughes and Asso
ciates Stone, Braudels, Roberts and 
Cardozo concurred to render the 
decision over the opposition o f As
sociates McReynolds, Van DeVantei, 
Sutherland and Butler.

Football Boys Receive 
Sweater Awards

Seventeen members o f the 1934 El
dorado high school, football squad 
were presented, sweaters with the 
customary letter award at the as
sembly program Wednesday morn
ing. £h$ presentation)was made by 
Coach’ ^ayei-Williarnson. -

Those receiving sweaters, were: 
Billie Kerr! Richard Jones apd Jacu 
Rape, ends: Felix Susen, John E. 
Rodgers and Marshall Davis,* tack
les; IJdward Butler, Jack 8bugni>, 
Sam Cloud and Sam Smith, guards, 
Harold Susen and Milton Sphrgers. 
centers; and Bils Smith, Joe Turner 
Hext, Ardrian McDaniel, E . J. Al
exander and Puul Davis, backs.

Aside from the presentation ot 
sweaters to the boys, Wednesday’s 
assembly program was featured bj 
an inspirational and beneficial talk 
on “Courtesy” by Her. P. S. Conneb

HISTORICAL EVENTS AS
TAKEN FROM BEXAR ARCHIVES

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kerr ae plan
ning to spend this week end in Cor
pus (4u'i4JU

Austin, Texas, Feb. 21.—It is a 
far cry from a pair of silk stockings 
to a plague of locusts. Tet that is 
the anomaly that confronted the 5*1 
Canary Islanders who were the 
first officially recognized settlers 
in Texas, it is indicated from Span
ish records in the Bexar Archives. 
These official Spanish records for 
the Department of Texas are depos
ited in the University of Texas lite
rary, and are now being translated 
for the first time, by University 
translators. f ’f ‘

The colonists were placed' in their 
little settlement on the b$nk of the 
San Antonio River by tip! Spanish 
Government, with their every need 
satisfied In the way of ‘ ’equipment 
and personal effects, They were 
given land, personal possessions, 
clothing, agricultural iiiuplemenjts, 
woodsmen’s tools, and ‘ swords ipid 
firearms for protection against ihe 
Indians. V, , ,.

But the King of Spsiin could not 
foresee au act o f God. On his throne 
in far-away Madrid, the king .pond 
not anticipate that tf plague o f loc
usts would come to destroy the props 
and to terrorize top little bamis ol 
colonists with fear : of stepaijon; 
Vet this is what happened. Aiul 
their only recourse wus to petition 
to the Spanish governor for succor.

The following document 4rbm the 
Bexar Archives has just been trans
lated at the University. It gives the 
gist the petition of the colonists for 
food to stay their hunger, and is 
followed by the governor's ■ order' 
that their request be granted)* %, -*•:'

’Tu the Royal Province de -&n-
* 1

School Bô rd Accepts 
New Building

) •'» i.
Eldorado’s new grammar tuchtool 

building and. gymnasium which: has 
Just recently been completed, was ac
cepted by the School B oap^ ’-aV a 
meeting with ' it rc^preaeutatfv'a of 
Suggs Construction Comi^j’̂  las*. 
Thunjday nighti according t^rjj. L. 
Baker, Wrretary of the board. There 
has bteii some coutroversey over the 
accepthure of the building but ti ery 
thing has been worked out to the 
satisfaction of both the school board 
and construction Company. -' ^

Construction Was begun cur th* 
new building hist August und It 
was completed in early January or 
this year.

Work Is now underway on the 
new school grounds;‘ to bulM arouna 
4,000 reet of concrete #yaiks:

{

Thomas A. Holt 
Resigns At Bailey

Ranch School
Mr. Thomas A. Holt who hag been 

serving as principal of the Bailey 
Ranch School this year has resign, 
ed that position to accept the prin- 
dpalship of Lockhart high school.

Mr. Holt has already left Schleich
er County to accept Mb new duties 
with the Lockhart school system.

Mrs. Car-1 Kerr who has been ser
ving as intermediate teacher of the 
school has teen elected to the prin- 
eipalship with Walnut Millg&n, pri
mary teacher, taking over part of 
the work that Mrs. Kerr has been 
eondheting. The Bailey Ranch 
acbool board decided that the two 
teachers cohid handle all of the wort, 
for the remainder o f  the sohoall year.

Antonio de Bexar on the tenth da. 
of the month of June o f the year 
1738, there wus presented before me 
Don I’rudencio de Aroblo Bay terra ■ 
governor of this Province of Texa.- 
a petition of the followlnw tenor:

“ His Excellency the Governor,
“ Sir:
“ We, Don Juan Leal Gorus, Don 

Juab C-urbelo, Don Antonio de loo 
Santos. Don Manuel de Nb», Don 
Ignacio Lorenze, Don Antonio Rod 
rigugs, Don Juan Francisco Arochi, 
Patricio Rodrigues, Francisco Del
gado,' Juan Delgado, and Martin 
Lorenzo, citizens and settlers o f  th- 
villa'" de San Fernando, In the Pro
vince’ of Texas, by common oonsent, 
and in the furtherance o f the deve 
lopemmrt und well being o f this villi 
appeal;-before your Excellency in 
due legal form and do unanimous)} 
declare’ that, because of our sina, 
God has sent upon us a grievous 
plague of locust tluit is destroying 
the seed that, we had planted. II 
the divine mercy of God does not 
intervene we face starvation be
cause we have none to plant jn  the 
spring when tbe locust are dead; 
for this reason we implore your Ex 
ceilency to be good enough to come 
to ; our aid and to send us nine bush
el* of wheat, one bushel of chick*’ 
pens, one of Horn beans, on* o f peas, 
a half bushel of lentils, and a hail 
bushel of itistilish peas. We, as a 
body, take upon ourselves the re
sponsibility-; o f paying tbe small sum 
these seeds may cost when and in 
proportion us the ground pleids itg 
fruits. It Us-lto be understood that

%  ' i?
See HlS’iXUQCAL page S j

Mrs. Milligan Delegate 
To Child’s Conference

Mrs. Robert Milligan left Wed
nesday night for Austin where she 
will attend, as a delegate from this 
district the Texas Third Annual 
Child’s Welfare i conference. The 
meeting convened yesterday and wltt 
hold through today and tomorrow.

An Interesting and beneficial pro- 
gyana has been arranged for tbe 
three day conference with Soda, 
Welfare. Medical Service, Educa
tional Service arid Public Health a» 
the topics for dlseussjou.

Mrs. Milligan was aloompanied 
on the trip by her daughter Wilma.

Council Wide Boy Seou - 
Program Outlined

A OouucU-widfc 
coining mouths 
a ery Boy Scout

program for the 
which will affect 
o f the Id1,-) counties 

of the Concho '"'alley Council was 
outlined this wefk by the Executive 
Board.

light on the heels of the greates; 
Anniversary W<4k in the 25 years 
of Scouting history, an active pro 
gram Is planned!tor every* nook an< 
canny of the ooubeU, Houston Hurte 
president said.

Beginning with the Sectional Con 
fercoee for Scout loadere at Sweet
water, March 3r$, the program w it 
include a Scooters’ University Api\ 
1st to Cth and a council-wide Merit 
Badge show, April 20-27th both
slated for San Angelo.

The National Jamboree drew so
cial attention in the board meeting; 
the discussion led by C. B. Coulte*, 
McCamey district chairman. Twenty- 
seven of 41 troops have indicated 
that they will send Scouts to Wash 
ington, D. C. Angus; 21st to SOth. 
Troops asking for extra Scouts aro 
Texou, Rankin, McCamey, Ft. Stoat* 

iti. Sonora, and three from San
Angelo. ’ . ’

W- A . Montgomery, Iraan mem
ber at large, rijp^rted on' Iraan’s 
band’s intention' of attending Ha- 
Jamboree ot Washington.

Other plans i discussed at thr
mmitbly mtetliul Included the TVa
year Urogram, tHfbbing, Health aim 
Safety, Troop Organisation., and n 
nances Of local aitd oftUhHl 0it.it*.

NeW members iof the board are B 
L. Hughes, Brady1 and H. W. L-yui. 
Ballinger. Lynn 'Was present at Itu.- 
moth's meeting. The Dext meeting 
o f the Quneho Valley group is 

Jduruh 1 in San AngOlo.
- -  • •

. . The Parent-Teacher’s Association 
met in regular session in the school 
auditorium on Tuesday, February 
•it), 1985 at 3:30 o ’clock. During thu 
business meeting the minutes were 
read by Mies Ruth Howell, secretar> 
irf^the association and the tresurer's 
■report was given by Miss Chrissle 
Enochs, treasurer. Acting ns chair
man of the committee on charactet 
Education, Miss Allen gave a w rv 
timely report on the liquor gueetlon 
In wMch she, stated that the liquor 
enthusiasts Wish tluit every boy ami 
girl become a '-customer and that 
.‘jil9.0ito.0fl0 htis.'lbeen set aside for _ 
advertisements tor the liquor busi
ness.

Items of business taken up in the 
meeting ware : the dates o f  the Stunt 
Night wMch the P. T . A . is spon
soring, the date of a Parent’s Day at 
School, the,.possibility of our send
ing a delegate to the Child Welfare 
Conference Tn Austin, and the pos
sibility of making a donation to 
Founder's Day.

It was derided that on March i, 
1935 the school Would sponsor a 
Parent’s Day the object o f which 
would be to get all parents to visit 
the school, and that on the night oi 
March 1, the Stunt night program 
woud be put over. It was voted that 
the association make the donation 
to Founder’s Day and that Mis. 
Milligan, president o f  the P. T . A . 
be sent as a delegat to represent 
this P. T . A. at the Child Welfare- 
Conference In Austin. At the elosa 
of the business meeting, Mrs. Milli
gan appointed a nominating comm*, 
ttee with Mrs. John Williams a.-* 
chairman assisted by Mrs. J. K. 
Tisdale and Mrs. Bert Page to non. 
inate officers for the asociation for 
another year.

Before the program, the associa
tion was entertained with ehorui 
singing by the- Glee Club dlreeteo 
by Miss Dorothy Taylor.

The theme of the program for the 
afternoon w as: Juvenile Delinquen* 
cy— Its Prevention and Treatment.
A very worthwMle talk on the "Na
ture and Extent o f Juvenile Delin
quency” was given by Mr. W . E. 
Cooper. In his talk, Mr. Cooper 
brought out that the offences ag
ainst boys were usually charges or 
theft,"*; drunkenness and the like 
while those against girls were o f im- 
goverhable tempers which reused 
them to leave home, lie  said that 
too often fjijughtiness In little ehlbt- 
ren is overioolpd and that parents 
fall to insist'fojg. strict Obedience. Mi. 
Cooper further ̂ brought out the idei» 
that too many o i our movies pant 
crime, gangster scenes, drunkenness 
and Illicit sex qffuira with very lit
tle if any erapbisia on the punish
ment the offender gets, In conclu
sion, SJ>. "t3oo'per stated : “Until the 
aspect of dfimg; is made Ie*f heron. 
we are tailing^t the. attempt to pre
vent juveaujA iteiinquency. ”  p*

In anoth^t'ho .lees interesting ta’a 
on: \Yihat- Are' Borne Preventitive•’r* ’ * \V'; '• ' - >l{
Programs .of  ̂ Juvenile .Tlelliifiui.-ii,.-. , 
Mrs. H. I I  Irby pointed out the 
value of lieoitlljrwitoieoomij environ
ment und the.right xyin-. of as-iociui -  
as pre. entidve iueasiures against juv
enile delinquency^ J

Mrs. Milligan-'; then1' introduced 
Mrs. W. L. J£iiy from Ozona who 
Is fourth district president of the 
P. T . A. airs.' Kfly told in u vei>f t’-Av* ‘ :‘,v
interosting manner the story or 
Founders Day stating ihai Mrs. 
Theodore Burney’s mind and Mrs. 
Phoebe Hurst's means started the 
first mother's study group on Feb. 
17, 1897 and that later the fathers 
became interested. Mrs. Kay stat
ed the major objertives of 1*. T. .1 . 
work and remarked that the P. T . 
A. was doing much lo scale tiie 
movie problem. She told the usso- 
stulli-u that ihe membership o f pai ■ 
entS und teuchers took In all of tie  
' uilod scutes, Hawaii, and Alaska 
ami that while, many greuter woj-k- 
ors have passed on work still abides. 
The meeting was- then adjourned.

BURK FEED COMPANY MOVES
to parker Binm r.d

T h e  A .  J v  B 'lii’h Feed. C o n v ir.tu y, 
.ipci'aiwli.hw'Mi-. Biirk and C lmrllW 
M the W. H. I’h {■

ItiW  m 11 to the Med & 
jtui'e, litwl are BittHlig aU hi 
11 M ii to the uCvv jocatioA 

busines will In* handl«:: 
oki location but the head* 

T w ill te moved to the rare*



THE ELDORADO SUCCESS

News Review of Current
Events the World 0vef

Breach Widens Between Administration and Labor- 
Hauptmann Sentenced to Death— Inquiries "Into 

Causes of Macon Disaster Get Under Way.

By E D W A R D  W. P I C K A R D
© , W estern NcwspapcV Union;-

S. Clay 
Williams

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT extended 
no olive branches toward the Amer-' 

lean Federation of Labor when he 
signed the cigarette industry code, 

which tabor leaders 
had declared was “ un
s a t  i s f  a ctory.’ ’ The 
breach between the ad
ministration and labor 
is daily growing wider.

The code,, .finally 
signed after months of 
argument between the 
tobacco industry and 
labor, calls for a forty- 
hour week and mini
mum wages from 25 to. 
40 cents an hour. La
bor leaders also ob

jected to the presence of S, Clay Wil
liams, administration board chairman, 
who they declare is not in sympathy 
with labor. The President issued a curt 
statement informing the federation 
council that Williams’ services bad
been satisfactory and that he. had, no 
intention of removing him without
cause.

The executive council of the. federa
tion, composed of William .Green and 
presidents of the federation of seven
teen international unions, fetat'es that 
some present administration labor poli-. 
cies are bringing increased unrest 
among workers which may reach the 
danger point of widespread strikes un
less corrected.

Thus far, the President seems to.- 
have had the best of the argument 
Labor leaders, however, are expected 
to push the fight for a "prevailing 
wage” clause in work relief legislation, 
thus endangering the administration' 
program.

INQUIRIES into the causes of the 
*  “quiver” which ripped away the two 
gas cells and caused the giant dirigible 
“ Macon” to plunge into the Pacific has 
leen started. Even the surviving 81 
officers and men of the “ Sky. Queen” 
are not certain just what caused the 
catastrophe, although Lieut. Com. H. 
V. Wiley, survivor of the Akron dis-. 
aster and master of the Macon, was 
said to have “ some ideas” about it. His 
findings „ will be placed before the 
board of Inquiry.

Some hints were made about strucr 
tural weakness of the $2,450,000 craft, 
but naval officers refused to discuss the 
subject. In Washington President 
Roosevelt said there would be >ho im
mediate move to replace the ship..

Survivors of the clash told a dra
matic story of : heroism,. . Cruising 
along at a speed o f  63. knots,, the ship 
twice lowered- its . elevation to avoid 
rain squalls. A short jar Was felt,'the 
ship began to take a Bow-iip-position, 
and Commander Wiley received, a- re> 
port that one of the 12 helium gas. 
cells was gone: The Macon then rpse 
rapidly to 4,600 feet, its nose, stick
ing up at a sharp angle and,then slow-1 
ly sank toward the ocean as the crew- 
made frantic efforts to right the lurch
ing craft. . , . '• : ... .

As it hit the ocean the crew slid 
down ropes or' dived into the heavy, 
swells. Men ■ swam through flame 
where flares had ignited oil and gaso
line, others rescued companions whose 
lifebelts were lost qr broken in long 
leaps into the. sea. The sailors watched 
the ship crumble under the waves and 
at last disappear. Only two men were 
lost. Cruisers rushed to the scene and 
picked up the survivors.

JJRUNO HAUPTMANN will die in 
the electric chair at Trenton, N. 

J., during the week of March 18, unless 
attorneys secure a stay of execution 
by filing an appeal. The prisoner 
Showqd no trace Of ••emotion as ,the 
jurors announced their verdict and did 
not break under the strain until, after 
Justice Trenchard had pronounced sen
tence, and he was returned to the cell. 
There, his iron will gave way and he . 
sobbed as he sat on his hard iron cot-i 

The. jurors required more1 than 12 
hours to reach their vferdict Two of 
the women were said to have held out 
for a recommendation of mercy which 
would have resulted in a life sentence 
for the man accused of the murder of 
the Lindbergh hqby, but there was no; 
mention of mercy when the verdict -was- 
read. ’ •” .[.[ .

o f senators, who fear the wrath of " 
their labor constituents, u'

The substitute, proposed by Senator 
Richard B. Russell, and adopted by 
a vote of 14 to 9, provides that the'’ 
President shall..establish the prevailing 
rates1 of pay whenever an investfgatijrm 
discloses that the federal.“ pages-of $50[ 
a month are affecting adversely: 
rates on Work of a similar nature. The 
matter is entirely up to the President, 
however, and he can- take any action or" 
Withhold any investigation,, just as' h e -• 
sees fit, which may mean much; ''brl: 
nothing. ' -'?,ooK

' •< . • '  . ,7 .

wmm 
Chancellor 

Hitjier

W ITH the full approval o ;1 the ad
ministration, the arujy and navy 

are to receive $40,000,000 ro carry out 
■̂ n’tjirflgram of national defense which 

will consist infpr.oved strong
holds on the west cogst find in the’ Pa- ’ 
rifle. money, which-will be sjlared
Jsqqaliy b> the twtn^parbnents,. comes 
from a $3OO,do.6$0O,'publIc works /fund. 
Some of the rMvy’s part will-be spent! 
along the'Atlantic, but the.greater part, 
will go for shipyards,’ dry dorio?,',and: 
bases on the Pacific, coast, at Pearl har-' 
bor, Hawaii, and at Coco S'dlor-Canal 
Zone, which is a submarine’ base.

Nearly $ fl ,000,000 of the army’* 
share is to be used' in- beginning the 
construction of a great air base in 
HawajW',T))e.-total, Cost of this base 
is 'estimated at-. $18,000,000.

„pChe’ decision r, to use' m ost' 'of the 
^•monl^inhth^iiPaCific. was said, to have 

been IriftWnW'dAby the fatt^that the 
'-fleet.'‘-has been concentrated in Pacific 

waters during much of the past, two 
.-years. Navy officials stressed Jpgfore’ 

the naval' Idommlfte'e, ,lhat_facilities on 
the-, coast are inadequate.

.Japan is supposed not. to'he' alarmed 
by this program, congressional leaders 

'fi'avfh'g-’ gi-ven^pubjic and! careful assur- 
Price' that.no .VqfEense”  is intended, and, 
that .-such ..prpjJositibns >as. the, Hawaii! 

-'air bas^.!woujd have’ been jp.ut forward! 
-even, if, Japan ha'd not! denounced the 
Washington rtAvahtreaty.

At a ,iiieeti;ng'r<jjfii,the>,army high com- . 
“Mand:-'dilth-;ji«(rnjilitaty committee of

ffiresbed^put thoroughly. Gen. Douglas 
-iMftpAsthur,, ch lef'bf staff, reeommfehd/ 
ged to the [coiflrfiiitee? the-. pqrjc^ase . of 
, 800 n̂e\v . irrmArfed-’ aiid 1 eq'ni^p^fa'ifr.'' 

pi an eh a't'a C'bstvof $90,000,000 to give 
' tli'e’ ’artnju'.-tbe aerial? arhYndn--.-orf %S2Q,. 
‘■‘V h o d & rifra ire fa .f-t rechiYffnBrtdeci-.-jiy,, th e ' 
■'•Bia’keijtt'pyia.Hon' eomimf-tee,.., These'' ad-’’.n i ‘ _ v ,•*■•-■.•/Mac'

PREMIER MUSSOLINI found’ Ew- 
A peror Haile Selassie of Ethi<i'pi%.Qi#,, 
a man not easily frightened. IJ Du 50’s 
demands for. .indemnities,- for ,Italian! the !tt'ouse.4Jjese,plans -for defense[were-,
colonials .killed on the borders.of.;ftal-'T’
‘fan Somaliland, were’ politely, hut firth--! 
ly, refused. The 1 Ethiopians, rindis-t, 
mayed by the' vast prep'a'f’a'tidnS-Tta'ly j 

,,has been making-;’ -declared they v?p^d... 
fight to theiV'last drop of blood te:-lire 
solve their.,'iiiydependeiicei, that.sthey. 
wirnld' not-vapologlze* oft.- ngike repaM1* 
tion's. for yvhat .they niainta'in'is' nferfeliK'' 
defense of their V'0̂ vn,. epuntry. This 
puts .Mussolini ’ifr'an^embafrasslng-’poj.,. 
sition. He- inusiaoither.:^hnd7.f an .ex- v 
peditionary ’ foredg against the ICthiof' 
plans, or 'baek'dp^’n after mobilizing' 
troops, and that would be a bitter'pill'* 
for the- Italian dictator to' swallow.

----- Mp. K
f'TU N CE LLO R HITLER •: eiperged 
^  from his hermit-like seelfJSioif with 
a number of counter-propQsal^-lwhjeh Calif.,‘ wah’ named CtimfnaiKlet. pf-the 
he offered'in reply to the Frando-flrit- - » —• — 1-

ish proposals. D e r  
Fuehrer,' a g o  v e rn-

■/ National Topics Interpreted
by William Bruckart

N a tion a l P re^s B u ild in g  W a s h in g to n , D , C.

aitipftfy;... g y cra ff -a re ^ jssgary ;
Arthur said 'Irintf*' mjeiBo^ndium, to 
paj)d t h e % e w j j ^ d ^ u a r t e f S  air 

,foree w  £ive'vit 9(Xf “fi^htin^tihtts, for 
' Atlantic -andcentral,, ,di-’
''visions,'.v.; jrft- , }*'■' •.«wa«..rty *!f

.Soon after this! meeting-^th.e coiti- 
manders of these jthree ^divisions were 
a^no^qced by Brig. (Jen, Frank''M:' An- - 
drewls;1.'n'eail ''o r  the . GH<5’ ’aft: force. 
Lieut,'.^ol,'.;H. H. / Arndid;' Mtirhlr!field, 
eaflf.^':Wati' named 'CtfmtnaDdef- qf- tpe 

•first ,(pacific) wi'ng with ;the r-a.nk, of 
bri|adie'r general. • LieufoiCoL q . C. 
Pratt, ..former assistant <$ief of 'air' 

ment spokesman statv [ corps; wasKnamod.r.cpijam.aridef' o f  the
....I .] . . .  1 ‘A ,1 r,, , „  \ .. o ’,  iW niV lnn Anl.led, would definitely re-, 

fuse to join,.any .pact” 
guaranteeing i Austria’s 
independence u rj 16 S'a 
“ the will o f  the A us- 
trian people' is first, 
consuited’ '̂ by means., 
o f  a ' plebiscite to- der, v 
termine whether, that" 
natioivi- d e s i-r e s a n 
"anscnlqss” . (o  n i o n> 
witb-.ukthe G e r m a n 's  

reich. Hitler.will,.gW folIow Poland’s 
stand, and will have nothing to do'witfi-. 
ihe French-sponsored eastern securities 
agreement, “ if It is to 6e based.on;.mu- . 
tual assistance,”  although he is fwilling,' 
to join an air pact'-provided it allows' 
Germany an air force equal to Soviet'  
Russia’S. Hitler seems partieularly anx
ious to''avoid any agreement which 
would bind Germany to Russia' Shd- per- - 
'naps result’ in aiding Russia in event 
-t>t.- wa£; between that country • anvil 
Japan. r -. • ■ .. . ' ”  ’

From the t/jpe. o fH itler's ’ detnands,, 
he evidently, did, riot entirely believe., 
that France and G1-eat-vBritaii> w.ere' 
not preparing'-golne trapMoh hjjn. , .The,'' 
Hitler' replj  ̂ demands''tliat, Germany' 
muStt be! glVferi'-'iSabsolpte.,equality” bf*' 
armajqents before: anything else'eah*be 
discussed, and .that.Germari'V'^WllL'Ipfi--. 
gotiate ail ajr pact if [her relati0hs-witliy 
Soviet Russia, are ^oriisfddfed, and- ij , 
Engla'ndi France, Belgiumvftmd ..Italy ‘ 
agree to cphsuJt'eaCh!otlier'J)efor^ any ' '  
action is taken.' i He-’Jalscr insists that ” 
the 'general question,jgf. disarm'ainerrt"

seednd f Atlantic) wing at Langley field, 
Ta;, with--the- rank of brigadier general.

; Liuet. Cp(. GerAld “G. Braiit wijl com-'
- mandL .qie, .third Hcentral) , wpag, [Fort 
...CroglfgtC Texas, with thw r^pk of' cdl-” 

onel. i v’• . i .-
VX7'HE_THT2R hft(dqsires it, President 
’ V V RoOsevelt Î;l) have "to face an 
'early-test of his .strength'against that 

- ofs bon.qs.; payment advocates, if pres- 
en't*'signs are read cor
rectly. Although bonus 
leaders have been un
able to agree among 
•themselves,-they insist 
the plan be-brAhgbthi'p 
fo r  con s id era tion . 
S o m e  admihisttatldn 
leaders have expressed 
belief such a step is 
n'ecessdrf to prevent a 
revolt on .major admin
istration legislation. 
••a.The,controversy over 

, -.possible methods of 
payment is becoming increasingly - blt- 
thiri '̂-tRepfese^t.ative Patman, Texas 

'Dbitowatj author o f  a bili to-pay the 
bdijug.certificates with -an'issue of new 
fU£rencyy gave ont- a statement assert- 

,(tng than Ctimibander- Frank N. Bel- 
.. grapo o f th'e .’American Legion'wanted 

to'fftrhnfceipayment .with a bond issue- 
because tbe,;hank. of which-be’ is-vice, 
president, receives $li35(>,000 in Interest 
annually o n '$45,000.00(1-worth of jgov- 

.-ernnjent bonds.' -fgjr , >.,
*«i33je kmericah'-Liberty deague,also Is

is-allied \ritm tJie;g-ir,pac,f aha^mus’t be*; j.,s’j®  ̂ a- stateirtecft- app(quding the Presi-i 
settled'at the. .same.tltne. ' '  - “ text* 14 „<jent’s'staW-against paying the bonus;

T-'sdn' bill ifo finance the bonus-.through 
the sale o f  Ifonds was “ the lesser; e.vil,’* 
but, askea congress- tor-defeat ppth it

The President’s opposition to imme
diate payment of the entire face value 
of the bqnu^ , certificates is based on 

' sound principles ap^.'deserves to be up: 
-held,” the organization added.

DtRESIDENT ROOSEVELT eked out 
1 a close victory in’; the -senate appro
priations committee; -when the amend
ment to cut $2,000,000,000 off the ad
ministration’s $4,880,000,000 work re
lief bill, was defeated by the close vote 
of 12 to 11. Administration' forces 
scored another victory by the-adoption 
of a compromise amendment, to the 
proposal of Senator Pat McCarran for 
the payment of prevailing wages on ail 
rederal projects. Witnesses testified 
that McCarran’s amendment -would 
have increased the cost of putting 
3,500,000 men to work by more than 
$2,000,000,000 and would have defeat
ed the purpose of the bill.

MeCarran did not press his amend
ment in committee when a substitute 
was offered, but insists that hq will do 
so on the senate floor. The fight the 
American Federation of Labor is mak
ing on this point is expected to have 
considerable Influence with a number

A^hen notified that fie?'ReiChfnearer 
yyouldmake reservations,- official Brit
ish' spurtiriSr^Bjliqgj^d ■ th y  . Germany 
must either aqcepp ori rejeWilj^aiJreqy, 
nrentth itWe&tfrtety,' and stated, partial * ” nnd th&vifatinan . measure, 
acceptance would not bei agreeable-: to “The President’s onbositi 
Great Britajnj-. A}!, ° f  which may be 
true,; or,.it;ipay be jcfsffthe'-old'hor^e- 
tradiug.spirit which Sfigms to-.break, out 
in tlie. best diplomatic circles... ' *’

■TVISPATCHES from ^oliv ia^ ’whiefr'
A '  must be taken with sever'al ‘graTns(.:.

•Of sait, -'indicate . that the Boliviabs.- 
are meeting with .success itr- defenclBig.
Villa Montes,, their 'i&st-' imRorf^nt, 
stronghold in the disputed Gran -̂Gflacpi l
and that, the sctSsors-Hkae offeji^ve""of i:
Genera’l'TSstTgarribiah Paraguayan *coiti-': 
mander in chief, is seriously’Vnt̂ rfaAefl;.- 
It Was reported- tfie Lolivia’fis,?:’S?t4’.ug  ̂
glirig,rdespei;ately to relieve‘ -tJVeapres
sure 'on: VilJ,-y. Mpntes, h'aViAjefoktsd. the.,
Paraguayans in the N;lnabrai.uza -|ec^ 
tor- “aftej5 threc'dayS o f ’bitter ^ghiing?’^
This . offensive,' - it - was thought, miffrt 
force Esti'garribia’s - northern,' 'wi'ri'g -to' 
retreat. * * , t. f  »•'**

C^RANCIS. .BJDDLE an'd 'hfe’ national 
‘  labor gelations board took- *  hand 
in the'coptroversy betweehathe; admin
istration and the American federation 
of Labor by offering a suggestion that 
section 7-A of'the recovery act “ should 
be clarified:” '''William Green arid -ills 
fellow -leaders-, of the federation Ahave 
long contended that fli'e'tiaiisO, - guar
anteeing employees rigtitk-to-: bargain 
collectively, should'* be-^enfergqd. to 
specify that the majority of employees 
Should have the-right to choose th e . 
spokesmen for all employees, and that 
company unions should be barj-ed. The • 
national labor board, which’ submitted 
a report-of its first six mo'afh'fe’. 'work,' 
defended the majority rule eet length. 
As. is well known, the administration 
desires section 7-A continued un
changed in the new NRA law'which is 
in the process of making.

The league qaid the. Leglon-ba'cked Vio-♦ . i, , , i.U • . _ o.t_

NINE old-gentlemen of va^t dignity, 
ootoprislng the United States Su

preme-; court, conferred together for 
‘ five. hpuFS Saturday. Then,, through 
Clerk. Charles C. Crdpley, Chief Jus- 

'  tlee Hughes announced , tjiat there 
-would heho-decisions handed dfowh on 
the following Monday. Notfilng’ was 
said’ About, the rest of the week, but it 
was‘..asspmed the ruling -on-: the gold 
Olause; eases would not be handed down 
befprp February 18. .-It was,,thought by 
the^welt tnformed that ,tbe delay was 
due' fd !the---slowness with which the 
dissenters -wete preparing their views.

Meanwhile ^pDxiety over rhe matter, 
at least in , government circles, was 
growing .less doily. Attorney General 
Cum filings spent two hours with Presl- 
de.n.t Roosevelt going over, the plans 
which "havd been drawn up for imme- 

‘ ^Wte 'actten .ln the event that the de- 
cisioh-goes against the governmentR(OME .and Tokyo were the chief 

bidderfe for the 1940 Olympic 
gqmes,1 and - it now appears that the 

f Japanese ’Capital is likely to be the 
winner;-*-'Count Soyeshima, representa
tive of the, Japanese Olympic commit- 

•fee, had an interview with Premier 
• Mussolini in Rome and talked him 
A.Uto a "swap by which. Japan will use 
its. I'nfluetfce to obtain, the 1944 games 
{o f  Rome. The count said that at first 

' i r  Duce.was not inclined to agree to 
the shift but softened under the plea 
the Olympics would mean much to 
Japan’s celebration of the three thou
sand sixhundredth anniversary of the 
founding of the empire.

Washington.-r-It: begins to appear 
that-the. Roosevelt administration -has.

„  - returned1 from its ex- 
Home Affairs cursion into foreign

to the Fore ports and is now 
A _ ready to engage 'in
rehabilitation of domestic affairs to the 

'“•exciusionio^ international -problems, ex-, 
cept the matter' o f reciprocal treaties. 
It is true that Secretary Hull of the 
Department of State, Secretary iRoper 
Of . the Department, of Commerce, and 

--Senator Borah, in the senate, have 
■ talked about foreign-affairs in one way 
or another, but none of them' occa
sioned' any observation or suggestions 
from the White House by their asser
tions.

Among the occurrences in the re- 
cemt period, that tend to show how the 

..administration again is putting home 
. affairs to the forefront are the new 

banking bill, the plans for recovery 
revival under the five billion dollar 
.public works bill, and the determina-

- tioh o f •'hoflse and sgnate lately, under 
a White House Spur,’ .to ciip the wings 
of,'IPnot Atdipily eradmate^the so-called

; tiolding companies. Attention might be 
called also to the uprising in the De
partment of Agriculture, where Secre
tary- Wallace, .and Agricultural Ad-just- 
ment.Adm.iujstrator Chester Davis corp?- 
bined g few days ago to eliminate Jeft- 
wing members of their respective staffs. 
They did it 'summarily, but ,the end fs 
not yet,--Either - as respects plans of 
Messrs- ’Wal 1 ace and Davis, or the yelps 
that" iiiay bq expected from the rad
icals who ..were ousted. ’ •
; / f h e  . general [information is that, in 

-ishfllying foreign matters;- Mr. Roose
velt has determined to Tay aside the St. 
Lawrence waterway controversy until 

“ pressing domestic matters”  are dis
posed of. Almost in th.e., same breath 
if-oan be said that ,ne\v activity has 
been disclosed on the part of the New 
Dealers to spread their'doctrine into 
the states and establish,, if--possible, 
uniform laws everywhere, concerning 
privately' Owned, utilities-suci) as elec
tricity and, gas.. While no one will say 
so, It is the understanding that consid
erable pressure' is being placed behind 
the effort to get state legislatures to 
pass uniform public utilities bills, meas
ures, which have been drafted in the 
public Works administration here.
' ) ' * * * -

Prdbably as important as any legis
lation that has gone to congress in re- 
— . ", , cent months is the
New Banking new banking bill It 

Bill was transmitted to 
congress In a most 

unspectacular manner. There was no 
out-and-out endorsement by the White 
House, nor was the sponsoring of the 

. draft made clear. The legislation was 
dropped into the house hopper the day 

\ after Representative Steagall, chair
man of the hotise':committee on flank
ing and currency, had given out his own 
summarization. Chairman Fletcher of 
the senate committee on [banking- and 
currency received the bill the same 
day as Mr. Steagall and immediately 
went into a huddle-with himself behind 
closed-doork to -study the. draft. Later 
he .announced with ..apparent pleasure 

-that.,it was a great piece of legislation.
Now that the bill has been printed 

and Vs available, for public inspection, 
a perfect furore has been aroused. The 
conservative critics began to-squawk, 
iirimediately that the measure proposes 
'fo'destroy the FederaLReserve .system 
anti, concentrate on power of credit' 
and currency expansion or .contraction.
ln, the hands of a small group in the 
Treasury they contend that ! this 
amounts to establishment of” a central

- bank and that; under our political sys
tem, a central bank wohld mean an tin- 
stable currency. What more could.there 
be then, they ask, to destroy confidence 
in the currency which we usd'?
v New Dealers/: in defense of this new 

• banking' legislation, have been given to 
making wise-cracks abbut the Old Deal- 
ers[ who, they assert, desire to see con- 

: ditions of 1928 and 1929 repeated. They 
cite; with some justification it-seems to
me, that, cehtral banks exist in; most 

’of the. major countries of the world 
and that their service has not been a 
bad ’ thing at all. Further, the New 
DeaVei's atgue that the political capital 
o-f tlie- United States is in Washington, 
and "the. financial capital has been in 
New York. Why; they ask, should there 
be such a division?

In b.etween these two schools of 
thought are - sound . money advocates 
and courageous conservatives who take 
the position that the bill has many 
good qualities and that it likewise has 
many provisions definitely to be qvoid- 
ed. You have heard very little expres
sion of opinion from this type because, 
it is apparent, they are giving the 
measure close study. They will be 
heard from later when the legislation 
is taken up by the respective commit
tees of the house and senate and it 
is made to appear that some changes 
surely will result. •

To summarize the banking legisla
tion—and I think it is of paramount 

interest to every one
Centralized because it touches the 

Control currency and credit
....... so directly—the real

end likely to result fj-om the legislation 
is a centralized control in Washington 
of the very nerve center of business, 
money. The bill proposes to establish 
wbat is called an open market commit
tee in Washington and to include as

members of this committee three mem
bers of the Federal Reserve board. 
The two remaining members would 

'.tome from Federal Reserve banks. 
From this it is seen that the Reserve 
board becomes the dominant body. It 
takes no stretch of the imagination to 
recognize the possibilities. Members of 
the Reserve board, while they are ap
pointed for, a term of ten years,- some
times resign or die off. It immediately 
becomes possible, therefore, to make 
the Federal Reserve board a purely 
political body dominated by the Presi
dent of the United States.

The function of the open market 
committee, as proposed in the bill, is 
to order the purchase or sale of govern
ment securities in the open, market. If 
these securities are bought, the Re
serve banks issue currency for them 
and they increase the amount o f money 
in circulation, thereby easing credit, I f -  
the banks sell bonds which they , have 
in their portfolios, the currency paid 
for those bonds obviously is taken out 
of circulation and that action results 
ih a contraction or reduction of the' 
amount ;pf. credit available.

If, for example, the occupant of the 
White House at any time'happens to 
,be. .an out>an'd-out inllafitimst. It is 
easy [o[ see hoiv government bonds can 
be absorbed by the Reserve banks and 
new currency put in circulation in 
whatever; volume the administration 
policies; require,.

Another phase of the bill would al
low national banks and ktate- banks 
that are members of the' Federal -Re. 
serve system to make loans .on real 
estate fo r -a  twenty-y&ur term. Five 
years is the present limitation. One 
has only to go back for an examination 
of causes of hundreds of bank failures 
in recent years to discover that -the 
five-year limitation probably increased 
the mortality among otherwise sound 
banks to a greater extent than any 
other factor. In other words, to grant 
a bank the privilege of making a loan 
for twenty years mean3 that such a 
bank ties up an equal amount of depos
itor’s money in a place -from which it 
cannot be suddenly recalled if the de
positors take a» sudden notion to with
draw substantial sums from that hank.» , • *

There is another section of the meas
ure which I think is worthy of close 

F e d e r a l  Reserve
Worthy of examination. It pro- 

Examinatioh P°ses to combine the 
jobs of governor and 

agent, and that the bank policies should 
be executed by the governor who is 
selected by the bank board of directors.

This provided something of a dual 
control, a check and balance on the 
exercise of power. Now, however, the 
effort is to be made to combine the 
jobs and make the head of the bank a 
strictly government representative.

That course naturally is in line with 
the Roosevelt, program of extending 
and expanding federal authority. The 
President has constantly increased the 
scope of power and Influence exercised 
from Washington. The current offering 
is accepted everywhere as bringing 
under federal domination completely 
the banking system of this nation. It 
does so because none can deny that the 
Federal Reserve banks hold a club 
over the heads of private.bankers wher- 
eyer tliey may be.

So I believe' it is a fair statement to 
gay that Mr. Roosevelt, or those who 
are responsible to him, is reaching out 
to amplify the control of credit from 
Washington . which was- initiated 
through the Reconstruction Finance 
corporation, the Home .Owners’ Loan 
corporation, hnd other leading agen-! 
cies. The Federal Reserve system was 
spt up, according to the debate on the 
measure in congress at that time, to 
decentralize credit control and break 
tfie grip which New York exercised 
over the volume of credit. Now, appari 
ently, it is all coming back to Wash
ington, probably to be exercised by pol
iticians instead of. men with banking 
training. .

In . connection with the administra
tion’s attention to domestic affairs and 
the consequent legislative changes, at
tention might well be centered on tlie 
meaning of some of the moves. One 
Washington observer wrote in his news
paper tlie other day that the adminis
tration was renewing its notes at the 
bank. What'lie referred to was the ex
tension of, life of the Reconstruction 
Finance corporation and the pumping 
of more blood into the veins of the 
Home Owners’ Loan corporation.

Something similar has.occurred with 
respect to the Reconstruction Finance 
corporation which has been given new 
life and about $350,000,000 in new mon
ey by an act of congress.

Then, President Roosevelt lias asked 
for renewal of the life of the National 
Recovery administration and for re-en
actment of the National Industrial Re
covery act, both of which expire next 
June 16.

As a result of these maneuvers a 
good many observers ure of the opin
ion that the recovery efforrs have not 
been as successful as their optimistic 
sponsbrs had predicted a year ago. 
Renewal of these stop-gap agencies, ex-, 
tension ol newer here and there, and, 
the initiation of new experiments are 
given as reasons for the belief that 
uncertainty exists and satisfactory 
progress toward recovery is still more 
apparent than real.

©, W estern Newspaper Union.

s 'S m m a  

WILL 
ROGERS

BEVERLY HILLS.—Well sir I got- 
back hom e;about a week or ten days 
ago, after prowling high and low. It 

just looked like I 
was jumping from 
one banquet table to- 
another like a goat 
from rock to rock. 
Jesse Jones, - my 
good friend, head of 
the R.F.C. was in 
New York and he 
phoned me to come 
on over that he was 
there to speak at the- 
N. Y. Realty Board. 
Well I dident get 
over there for the 

dinner, but you can never be too late for 
the speaking. I got there and told em I 
come to; cry. with em, and that I was 
there as a property owner, that all they 
had to do was to try to sell it, but that I 
had to own it so I would be able to cry 
louder than any of em. They were a fine 
bunch. We had lots of fun.

Well then on the night before I left 
the Baseball Writers were having their 
big annual sport writers dinner. Thats a 
great bunch of folks. While I dont :get 
to so very many sporting events on ̂  
account of having to stay home.and play 
myself, I do read every thing I can lay 

• my hands oh. There are. some great 
. writers .am-Shg'the sporting writers, real ■
. humorous AVritera,-.and. yeal heart inter
est'writers.-.-Then too baseball is really, 
my onion,-1 used to go to an awful .-lot. 
of the ,games in the old vaudeville and 
Follies days. I knew almost every old 
time ball player and lots of em are ipy 
best friends today. They are a mighty 
clean living fine type of men, and have 
raised some fine families. '•

Well at the Dinner, they put on some . 
awfully clever sketches, its sorter like 
the great Gridiron Dinner at Washing- 4 
ton where the President comes, and 
they take a hair of everybody. This 
was like that along the sporting line. 
They had some good talent among the 
writers and they must have worked , 
hard on a lot of the well played sketches.
I sat by old Dizzy up at the speakers 
table, and say that old boy looks as good 
at a speakers table as.he does out there ' 
when he has got that batter in the hole, , 
He had'on a real tuxedo (boughten one) , 
and it fit, and he wasent pulling arid 
hauling at his cuffs and collars. I had to 
leave right after I finished but I know 
he made a good speech..

Heywood Broun the famous writer on 
any and all subjects, made a good 
speech and he sure tried to get the 
players plenty of money. He said the 
fans went to the.parks to see the Ruths 
a-nd Deans and Maranvilles and all the 
tamous stars and that nobody went to 
tee the managers. Well I sorter hung 
along onto Brouns coattail in my little ^

gab' and tried to say the same thing only 
not as good. But I did think Dizz ought 
to have more money. I predicted at the ' 
last'Worlds Series (and that was early 
in the Series, riot after he had carried ’ 
it away in his pocket) I, said lie would 
replace the Babe. He is sho chuck full 
of personality and he is boastful, but its 
not in a fresh way. Its in a kidding way, 
and he is always laughing, and he is 
what they call a natural ball player. He 
can do anything. Frankie Frisch put 
him in there to run bases because he . 
can run bases, and he will get a hit off 
anybodys pitching, and he loves to play 
ball. Will pitch every day if they let 
him. Course on the other hand . lots of 
managers havent made money and they 
just are not able to pay .ail. that spme 
players are worth, but there,fs not‘too • 
.njuch that' Dean. should have.'And'-his 
brother Palil-is the quietest fellow you,- 
ever saw, but they sho do pull to-;. • 
geather.i Please (io'nt call-him Daffy, t
am asking you w rit-' _____ -
■er's you baseball ! . '«nw|-
writers who are 
friends of mine, and 
I like you; and I was 
going to ask you 
tiiat night, but I for
got it, its all right to 
call Dizz, Dizzy, but 
such an uncalled for 
name as Daffy for; 
that nice quiet one 
is not quite crick
et. Its Dizz and 
Paul;' .... . .. .

Well -right there by' us sat Ra-fibitt 
Maranville, the gamest and most skilled 
little ballplayer that ever pulled on a 
spiked shoe. I hope and pray he will be 
able to be in there catching those infield 
flies off his (what is it). Frankie Fisch 
was there, as flashy and heady a player 
as ever there was. Bill Terry, who I had 
just left n day or so before down at 
Huey Long’s Baton Rouge. And dear 
old Connie Mack, young and keen as 
ever, just returned from his trip to 
Japan with a team. When you dont play 
to seventy or eighty thousand in Japan 
at one game, its an off day. Great field
ers, great runners, but they cant hit our 
fast pitchers.

©  1935. McNaught Syndicate, Inc.

Early Life Insurance
Life insurance was introduced Into 

England by the establishment of the 
Amicable society in 1696. It was intro
duced from Great Britain to America in 
Philadelphia, 1759, for the relief of Pres
byterian ministers and their widows 
and children. This' was followed by a 
similar corporation for the benefit of 
Episcopal clergymen and their Avidow*. 
The first company to attempt a fefeneral 
business was the Insurance Company of 
North America organized In Philadel
phia In 1766.
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Winter Slumber Time
for Trees and Plants

The trees go to sleep for the win
ter. All the perennial plants take 
their long rest. Almost the only 
thing that continues to grow is the 
winter wheat. Give that r day or 
two of sunshine and it sends forth 
new sprouts. And the dandelion, 
even in the midst of winter, needs 
but a bit o f encouragement to open 
Its buds.

Not until late February does the 
sap begin to flow and the trees 
awake from their slumber. It is 
marvelous how they accommodate 
themselves to the vicissitudes of our 
climate. But more marvelous is how 
the birds who do not go south for 
the winter manage to live. All of 
them find shelters where, in the ex
tremity of weather, they seek refuge 
and with inexhaustible vitality wear 
out the storm.

In heavy snow the quail will hud
dle together under a pile of brush 
and be warm and comfortable. The 
cardinals love thick shrubbery or 
matted vines. The squirrels find safe 
homes in the hollows of the trees, 
which they often share with the lit
tle hoot owls. The rabbits go abroad 
■at all seasons. The summer trav
eler in the far north can tell the 
■depth of the snow the previous win
ter by observing the height at which 
the rabbits h'ave nibbled off the tops 
of the young trees. The tiny field 
mice in their burrows manage nicely, 
but they have taken kindly to the 
ways of civilization, and when the 
first frosts come they swarm into the 
farmers’ barns and stables. All of 
them, without exception, birds and 
beasts, put on a heavier coating for 
the winter.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Self-Control Fir»t
There never has been, and there 

cannot be, a good life without self- 
control ; apart from self-control, no 
good life is imaginable. The attain
ment of goodness must begin with 
that.—Tolstoy.

A CHILD’S LAXATIVE 
SHOULD BE y o u r n

(Ask any doctor)
For your own comfort, and for your 
children’s safety and future welfare, 
you should read this:

The bowels cannot be helped to 
regularity by any laxative that can’ t 
be regulated as to dose. That is why 
doctors use liquid laxatives.

A liquid laxative can always be 
taken in the right amount. You can 
gradually reduce the dose. Reduced 
dosage is the secret of real and safe 
relief from constipation.

The right liquid laxative dose gives 
the right amount of help. When 
repeated, instead of more each time, 
you take less. Until bowels are mov
ing regularly and thoroughly without 
any help at all.

The liquid laxative generally used 
is Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin. It 
contains senna and cascara, natural 
laxatives that form no habit —  even 
in children. Its action is gentle, but 
sure. It will clear up a condition of 
biliousness or sluggishness without 
upset. Every druggist has it.

SYRUP PEPSIN

N O -VEX
The W orld’ s Best Ointment for  Athlete’ s 

Foot, Ringworm , Eczem a, Itching; Piles and 
D andruff. Stops Itching instantly. Heals 
quickly. Absolutely pure, and wall not ir
ritate the tenderest skin. Many leading phy
sicians prescribe and use it. I f  your local 
druggist cannot supply you, send us 50c 
and a  ja r  will be sent you by mail post
paid. FA LLS CH EM ICAL CO., Box 902; 
M em phis, Tenn.— Adv.

P A R K E R ’S 
H A IR  B A L S A M

Removes Dandruff-Stops Hair Falling 
Imparts Color and 

Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair60c and $1.00 at Druggists. Hiacox Chem. WkB., Patcnogue.N.Y.chogoe, 
1 fo r  qFLORESTON SHAMPOO — Ideal for use in

connection with Parker’s  Hair Balsam.Makes the 
hair so ft  and flhffy. 50 cents by mail or  at drug
gists. H iscox Chemical W orks, Patchogue, N .Y .

W O L F  B R A N D

HEAT
AND

E A T
A REAL 
TREAT

T A M A L E S
A  M ILD 
F L A V O R

IT’S* ALL 
MEAT

INSIDE INFORMATION"
For In d igestion  or CO NSTIPATION  
CLEANSE INTERNALLY the tea-cup way. 
Garfield Tea acts promptly, pleasantly, 
MILDLY. Not a cure-all, but certainly effec

tive In relieving 
constipation. At 
d r u g -s to r e s  —  

' 25c and 10c.

FREE SAMPLE
Write to: 

Garfield Tea Co. 
Dept. 12 

Brooklyn, N. Y.

GARFIELD TEA
WNU—L 8—35

' When 
Worlds 
Collide

By E D W I N  B A L M E R  
and P H I L I P  W Y L I E

C op yrigh t by E dw in  Balraor !
•nd Ph ilip  .W ylie

W N U  Services ___ f
CHAPTER XI—Continued

— 10" ■
The passenger* were twrntMlIfl.

gasping, hiccoughing; their haute 
were pounding; their faces were 8tuk 

yvhite; but they seemed to be alive. 
Tony knew they would be all right as 
soon as the gravity from Bronson 
Beta became stronger. He knew that 
tile voyage was more than half fin- 
shed. He fell Into a , state between 
deep and coma.

Some one woke him. “ We’re eating. 
How about a sandwich?” He sat up. 
The gravity was still very slight, but 
■in hour l a*r conditions were Im
proved for moving about the cham
ber. by the starting of the motors 
which were to decelerate the ship. The 
floor was firm again. On the screen 
now at their feet they could see Bron
son Beta. It was white like an im
mense moon, hat veiled in clouds. 
Here and there bits of its superficial 
geography were visible. In four hours 
the deceleration had been greatly in
creased. In six, Bronson Beta was vis
ibly spreading on the screen. Deceler
ation held them tightly on the floor, 
but they would crawl across each oth
er laboriously, and in turn stare at 
the floating, cloudy sphere upon which 
they expected to arrive.

The hours dragged more, even, than 
they had on the outward journey. A 
word of warning went through the 
ship. The passengers took another 
drink of water, ate another mouthful 
of food, and once again strapped them
selves to the floor. Hendron turned 
on more power.

A half hour passed, and he did not 
budge. His face was taut The dan
gers of space had been met. Now 
came the last great test At his side 
again was Duquesne. So great was 
the pressure of retardation that it was 
almost impossible for him to move, 
and yet it was necessary to do so with 
great delicacy. A fractional miscalcu
lation would mean that all his work 
had gone for nothing.

Suddenly the clouds seemed to rush 
ap toward him.

Hendron pressed a stud. The re
tardation was perceptibly increased. 
Sound began to pour in awful volumes 
to their ears.

Suddenly Hendron’s lips jerked spas
modically, and a quiver ran through 
Ibe hand on the rheostat. He pointed 
toward the screen with his free hand, 
and they had their first view of the 
new world.

C H A P T E R  X I I

The first view of the new world- 
now flashed through the remnants of 
cloud to all the passengers. Below 
them was a turbulent rolling ocean. 
Where the force of their blasts struck 
It, it flung back terrific clouds of 
steam. They descended to within a 
mile of Its surface, and then Hendron,. 
jperating another lever, sent out hori- 
tontal jets, so that the ship began to 
move rapidly over the surface of this 
unknown sea.

To everyone who looked, this des- 
jlate expanse of ocean was like a 
jeneficent blessing from God himself. 
Here was something familiar, some
thing interesting, something terrestri- 
il. Here was no longer the incom
prehensible majesty of the void.

The Space Ship had reached the 
surfacq of Bronson Beta and was trav
eling now at a slow, lateral , velocity 
above one of the- oceahsf;. Hendron 
worked frantically with. thti delicate 
controls to keep the, ship 'poised and 
in regular motion; yet it rose and 
fell like an airplane bounding In rough 
winds, and It swayed on its horizontal 
axis so that Its pilot ceaselessly played 
his fingertips on the releases of the 
quick blasts which maintained equili
brium:

The sullen, sunless ocean seemed 
endless. Was there no land? Had 
the cities, had the mountains and 
plains, been mere optical Illusions? 
Still the views obtainable from the 
side periscope flashed upon the screen 
and showed nothing but empty sea 
and lowering cloud.

Then, on the far horizon, land ap
peared dimly.

A cry, a shout that drowned In the 
tumult of the motors, broke from 
trembling lips. Speedily they ap
proached the land. It spread out un
der them. It towered "’Into hills. Its 
extent was lost In the mists. They 
reached its coast,-a blekk Inhospitable 
stretch of brown earth and rock, of 
sandy beach and cliff upon which noth
ing grew or moved or was. Inland 
the country rose precipitously; and 
Hendron, as If he shared the impa
tience of his passengers and could bear 
no more, turned the ship back toward 
a plateau that rose high above the 
level of the sea.

Along the plateau he skimmed at 
a speed, that might have been thirty 
miles an hour. The Ark drew down 
toward the ne.w Earth until It was 
but a few feet above the ground. The 
■peed diminished, the motors were

turned off and on again quickly. There
was a very short, very rapid drop; 
bodies were thrown violently against 
the padded floor; the springs beneath 
them recoiled—and there was silence. 
The ship settled at a slight angle In 
the earth and rock beneath it.

The Ark was filled with a new sound 
—the sound of human voices raised In 
hysterical bedlam.

“Hendron!” rose rhe shout; and men 
and women, almost equally hysterical, 
rushed to him. They had to clap hands 
on him, touch him. cry out to him.

Tony discovered Eve at his side, 
struggling toward her father, and 
weeping. Some one recognized her 
and thrust her through the throng.

Men and women were throwing their 
arms about each other, kissing, and 
screaming In each other's faces. At 
last some one opened the larder and 
brought out food. People who had 
•aten practically nothing for the four 
day* began to devour everything they 
•Mild get their hands upon.

Tony, meanwhile, had somewhat re- 
Wrored himself. He made a quick 
Means and shouted: “ We all are 
bore. Everyone who started on this 
«hlp survived!”

It set off pandemonium again, but 
also it reminded them of doubt of the 
safety of the second ship. “ Where is 
it? Can it be sighted? . . . How
abont the Germans? . . . The Eng
lish? . . . The Japanese?"

Their own shouts quieted them, so 
that Hendron at last could speak.

“ We have had, for three days, no 
sight of our friends or of any of the 
other parties from Earth,” he an
nounced. “That does not mean that 
they mil have failed; our path through 
space wa* not the only one. Some 
may have been ahead of us and ar
rived when the other side of this world 
was turned; others may still arrive; 
but you all understand that we can 
count upon no one but ourselves.

"We have arrived; that we -know. 
And none of you will question, my sin 
verity when I repeat, to you , that it is 
my conviction that fate^—Destiny—far 
more than our own efforts has- brought 
us through. ’ ' ■

“I repeat here, in my first words 
upon this strange, new, marvelous" 
world what I said upon that planet 
which now flies in shattered fragments 
about our sun; we have arrived, not 
as triumphant individuals spared for 
ourselves, but as humble represent
atives of the- result of a billion years 
o f  evolution transported to a : sphere 
where we may reproduce and recreate 
the life given us. . . .

“ I will pass , at once .'to practical ' 
considerations.

“ At this spot. It Is now late In the 
afternoon of Bronson Beta’s new day,

Nitrogen, 48 per cant; oxygen, 24 per
per cent: neon, 13 per cent; krypton, 
6 per cent; argon, 5 per cent; helium, 
4 per ctent; other gases, 5 per cent.

Hendron looked at the list thought
fully and took a notebook from a rack 
over the table. He glanced at the as
sistant and smiled. “There’s only 
about a 3 per cent error In our tele
scopic analysis. It will be fair enough 
to breathe.’’

The assistant, Borden, smiled. He 
had been, In what the colonists came 
to describe as "his former life,”  a pro
fessor of chemistry in Stanford uni
versity. His smile was naive and 
pleasing. “ It’s very good to breathe. 
In fact, I drew in a large sample and 
breathed what was left over for about 
five minutes. It felt like air; U 
looked like air: and I think we might 
consider it a very superior form e f 
air—remarkably fresh, too.”

Hendron chuckled. “All right, Bor" 
den. What about the temperature?” 

“ Eighty-six degrees Fahrenheit, top 
side of the ship—but the ground all 
around has been pretty highly heated, 
and the blast from the beacon also 
helped warm up the air. 1 should con
jecture that the temperature Is teally 
about seventy-eight degrees.”.. "

Hendron nodded slowly. “Of’ course 
I don’t know our latitude; and longi
tude yet, but that seems fair enough. 
Pressure?”

“Thirty point one. ‘ hundred tliirty- 
tive ten thousandths.”

"Wind velocity?”
“ Eighteen miles an hour;” 
“ Humidity?” -
“ Seventy-four per cent But if I’m 

any judge of weather. It’s clearing up.” 
“ That’3 fine. We’ll go out, in the 

morning."
Another man approached the desk. ; 

“The radio set Is, working, Mr. Hen
dron. There’s terrific static in- hursts, 
but In the intervals listening has been 
pretty good: Everything’s s ilen t./I  
don’t think anybody else made it.’-’ 

“ Bight. No one will leave the ship 
tonight.. I believe that the situation 
herq,.js favorable.; ! hut we will need 
every Advantage for our first experi
ence" upon this- planet. So we will 

,,waif fo.$ the sun.”
The night/cunte oa.clear.: The/vis^- 

sebeeq, which hath been growing/ dqct;- 
er, showed now; .a dtih,. steady1 light;’

■ It was the ll^ht.-jxf iSe-^rth^qstrby"; 
er, Bronson Alpha:'Shining ■agftin'd'pou 
the survivors of men as it set off on 
its ■ measureless journey - into Infinite. 
space. Other speeks of light rejn- 

- forced it;-and the stars—glints from 
the debris of the world settling them
selves in their, strange circles about 
the sun. '. .

Exhaustion allied itself to obedience '

I steps were taken In the stinging va
pors. H -...-  •

Then—cooler air blew on his face. 
Sweet, fresh, cool air I 

He inhaled lungfuls of 1L It had 
no ,odor. It was like earth air washed 
by an April rain. It did not" make him 
dizzy ,or sick.- He did not feel weak
ness or numbness or palD. He felt 
exhilarated. .. ....

He flung out his armi in ecstasy. 
Beside him a voice.' said quietly: 

"It’s splended, isn’t it, Toby?’ ’
He could have been no ijiore startled 

If stones had spoken or a mummy had 
sat up In Its sarcophagus. He stif
fened, not daring to look. Then Into 
his Icy veins blood flowed. He had 
recognized the voice. He turned In 
the lush, starlit dark.

“Mr. Hendron, I—I—I—”
“ Never mind.” The older man ap- 

preeched. “ I think I know why you 
came. You wanted to be sure of the 
•lr before any of the rest of us left 
the ship.”

Tony did not reply. Hendron took 
his arm. “ So did I. I couldn’t sleep.
I had to inspect our future home. I 
came out on the ladder half an hour 
ago.” Hendron chuckled. “Duquesne 
was on my heels. 1 hid. He’s gone 
for a walk. I heard him fall down 
and- swear. What do you think of it? 
Did ,ybu see the aurora?”

“ No..” , Tony looked at the stars. 
He had a feeling that the sky over
head ■ was not--Che sky to which he 
had been accustomed. The stars 
looked slightly -mixed. As he stared 
upward, a crimson flame shot into 
the zenith from the horizon. It was 
followed b’y torches and sheets'In all 
colors and shades. “ Lord!” he whis
pered.

“Beautiful, Isn’t It?”  Hendron said 
softly. “ Nothing like It on earth. It 
was In rippling sheets when I came 
out. Then In shafts— a colorful ca
thedral. It made faint shadows of thu 
landscape. 1 venture to say It’s a 
permanent fixture. The gases here 

, are different from those on earth. 
Different Ionization of solar electrical 
energy. That red may be the neon. 
The blue— I don’t know. Anyway—• 
it's gorgeous.”

“Bike the rainbow that came on 
A/rarhC’ Tony said slowly. ‘ '■ 
/ ( ‘Cord! So it Is! God's promise," 

eh? Tony—you’re an odd fellow tor 
a football .player,'.' Football ! What a 
thing to hover in;the mind here! ;Cdme 
—let’s see, If yve can. find Duquesne. 
The wily devil wanted to be ificst on 
Bronson’ Beta. He ,came rouf, o f "the 
Ark like a shot. No! " Wait—look:”
: Tony glanced toward'the Ark. ' The 

lock was op'eriing again. ‘
They watched the fourth man to

“ I Was Sure You’d Be Out,”  He Said. “ Tonyl"

which lasts thirty hours instead of the 
twenty-four to which we are accus
tomed. For the present, we must all 
remain upon the ship. The ground 
Immediately under Is still baked hot 
by the heat of our blast at landing. 
Moreover we must test the atmosphere 
carefully before we breathe it.

"O f course, If It Is utterly unbreath- 
able, we will all perish soon; but if it 
proves merely to contain some unfa
vorable element against which we 
must be masked at first until we de
velop Immunity to it, we must discov
er what it Is.

“ While waiting, we will discharge 
one of the forward rocket tubes at 
half-hour intervals in the hope that 
our sister ship will see this signal and 
reply. We will also immediately put 
into operation an external radio sys
tem and listen for her. I wish to 
thank those of you who acted as my 
crew during this flight, and who In 
spite of shuddering senses and strick
en bodies stuck steadfast to , your 
posts. Buts’there Is no praise ade
quate in human language for the in
numerable feats of courage, of Inge
nuity and perseverance which have 
been performed by every one of you. 
I trust that by morning we shall be able 
to mike a survey of our world on 
footv'and I presume that by then we 
shall have heard from our sister ship."

Eve and Tony walked back and forth 
through the throng of passengers, arm 
in arm. Everyone was talking. Pres
ently some, one began to sing, and all 
the passengers joined in.

Up In the control room Hendron 
and his assistants began their analysis 
of a sample of atmosphere that had 
been obtained through a small airlock. 
They rigged up the ship’s wireless, 
and stent into the clouds the first bea
con from the Ark’s sky-pointing tubes. 
Lights were on all over the ship. Above 
the passenger quarters, several men 
were releasing and tending stock. The 
sheep and a few of the birds had per
ished, but the rest of the animals re
vived rapidly.

One of Hendron’s assistants put a 
slip of paper before his chief. He 
read it:

to Hendron’s orders. The emigrants 
from Earth slumped down and slept.

Tony lay down but did not sleep. 
A thought had been stirring In his 
brain for a long time. Some one would 
have to take the risk of being the first 
to breathe the air of Bronson Beta. A 
small sample was not decisive. Tony 
did not know how accurately its com
position might have been measured. 
He tepuRht it might be chemically pos
sible- to breathe, but practically, hope
less. It might contain a trace of some 
rare poison.

He should test It himself. They 
should send him out first. It was a 
small contribution, in Tony's mind; 
but It would help Justify his presence 
on the Ark.

“They might send some one useful,” 
he thought. “Hendron might sacrifice 
himself In the test."

At last he rose. He went down the 
spiral staircase quietly. He shut doors 
behind him. in the bottom chamber 
he stood for a long time beside the 
airlock. He was trembling.

He lifted the levers that closed the 
inner door, balancing them so that 
they would fall automatically. He 
stepped between it and the outer door. 
The lock slammed; the levers fell. He 
was in pitch darkness.

He opened the outside door. He 
leaned out—his heart in his mouth. 
He drew in a breath.

A hot, rasping, sulphurous vapor 
smote his nostrils. He shuddered. 
Was this the atmosphere of the new 
planet? He remembered that the 
blast of the Ark had cooked the ground 
around 1L

Gasping, with running eyes, he lay 
down on the floor and felt with his 
feet for the iron rungs of the work
men’s ladder that ran from the now 
Inverted bow of the Ark to the upper 
door and matched that on the opposite 
end. He began to descend. He coughed 
and shuddered. With every step the 
heat increased.

His foot touched the ground. It 
gave off heat like the earth around 
a geyser. He ran away from the loom
ing bulk of the ship. His first fifty

touch the new soil make, his painful 
descent and fun across the still hot 
earth. They saw him stop, a few yards 
away, and breathe. They heard his 
voice ecstatically. Then—they heard 
him weep.

Hendron called : “ Hello—James !” 
Tony saw Eliot James undergo the 

unearthliness of hearing that voice 
come through the empty air. Then 
James approached them.

“ How beautiful!” he whispered. 
“ I’m sorry. I thought some one should 
try the air. And—I admit—I was 
keen to get out. Wanted to be first, 
I suppose. I’m hunJiliated—”

Again Hendron laughed. “It’s all 
right, ,my boy. I understand. I un
derstand all of us. When I came out, 
I half expected you others would be 
along. It’s in your blood. The rea
son you came here one by one, alone 
and courageously, is the reason I 
picked you to come here with me. It 
makes me rather happy.”

On the outcrop of stone ledge they 
seated themselves. They looked and 
breathed and waited.

Occasionally one of them spoke. Us
ually it was Hendron—casting up from 
his thoughts between periods of si
lence memories of the past and plans 
for the future.

“ We are here alone. I cannot help 
feeling that our other ship has In 
some way failed to follow us. If, in 
the ensuing days, we hear nothing, we 
may be sure It is lost. Bronson Beta 
belongs to us. It Is sad—tragic. Rans- 
dell Is gone. Peter Vanderbilt Is gone. 
Smith. That Taylor youngster you 
brought from Cornell. A11 the others. 
Yet—with the world gone, who are we 
to complain that we have lost a few 
more of our friends?”

Tony moved away from them. He 
was stirred with a great restlessness. 
He wandered toward the ship; and 
he saw, In that glowing, opalescent 
night, a woman’s form ; and he knew 
before he spoke to her, that It wat 
Eve.

“ I was sure you’d be out,”  he said. 
“Tony!”

TO  B B  CO N TIN U E D, .a & l.-'-'

W ORLD’S W AR RECORD

World history tells us that during 
the last 3,421 years, war has been 
going on continuously on some part 
o f the globe except for 270 yqars. 
During this period, 8,000 peace 
treaties have been written and signed 
that lasted an average- of two years 

■ each. During the same period, 25 
combinations of nations of one kind 
or another have been, formed and 

. continued for a time, comparable to 
rthe present League of Nations.—Cap
per’s Weekly.

Dr. Pierce's' Pellets are- best for liver, 
bowels.$nd stomach. One'little Pellet fo* 
a laxative—three for a cathartic.—Adv,

Subtle Flattery
If you are bent on winning a new 

acquaintance to-be a friend,' lose an- 
argument with'him.

Appetite gone?
j

Closing 
weight

fnervous  
V  pale 
f  tired

then don't gamble with your body
A  simple thing, perhaps...yet a 

very serious one, resulting in loss o f 
strength . , . body weakness , . . and 
possibly many other ills. So why not 
check-up and snap back to the zest o f 
eating and well being.

I You wiU find SJS.S. a great, scien
tifically-tested tonic—not just a so- 
called tonic, but one specially de
signed to stimulate gastric secretions 
and also having the mineral elements 
so very, very necessary in rebuilding 
the oxygen-carrying hemo-glo-bin o f 
the blood to enable you to “carry on.”  

Unless your case is exceptional, you 
’should soon enjoy again the satisfac
tion o f  appetizing food and good di
gestion . . .  sound sleep . . .  and renewed 
strength. So many say, “S.S.S. makes 
youfeellikeyourself again.”  ©  S.S.S. Co.

’ Y o u  h a v e  a  
right to  insist 
that S-SoS. be 
Bupplicdyou on  
r e q u e s t ,  its  
long years ,?of 
preference is 
your guarantee 
o f  satisfaction.

#
Their Relationship

Old Lady Backbite is the devil’s 
aunt—Old Saying.

odes mmus
k m  HEALERS1 0 *
TRIAL PACKAGE OF

Ten cents In coin or postage will 
bring you a trial package, or send 25c 
for  three regular 10c packages. See 
for yourself what vl-TAN S Is. the 
crunchy cubes dogs like so well, the 
health-nroduclng qualities printed on 
the side o f the bag. Mnnnfacturefl 
by Horse Shoe Dog Food Company, 
Fine Bluff. Arkansas.

SANITARY
N A P  K I  M

You have always known there must be a better 
way to care for your monthly problem— now 
TAMPAX brings it to you.
Designed by a doctor. TAMPAX has every 
feature desired in a sanitary napkin. It is 
invisible.. .prevents o d o r .. .takes only seconds 
to use...and  best o f  ail, TAMPAX is so com
fortable you don't realize you are wearing it. 

. A  whole month’s supply fits in your purse. 
Send 25c today for a generous su p p ly - 
mailed in a plain, post-paid package with 
M instructions.. . .  Buy at your Drug and 
L eadin g Stores.lfunobtainable^ se  coupon. 
TAMPAX SALES COUP., Denver, Colo. W^T 
Enclosed find 25c—stamps or coin. Send me trial 
size package o f umfible TAMPAX in plain wrapper.

Name— —--------------------------------------------

Address . . .  , __:--------------------------------

City_____________________________ Stefa.
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TEXAS SHOULD GO NATIONAL
— Dallas Morning News. /

The international world is unfor
tunately rapidly breaking up into 
nationalistic States, each striving ts. 
become self-contained by relying on 
its own resoures and importing a» 
little as possible from other nations. 
The deal, for instance, for the sale 
by the United States to Germany oi 
500,000 bales of cotton fell through 
because the United States would not 
accept the major part o f the pay
ment in German goods. The United 
States wished to sell hut not to buy.

Texas used to export over 90 pe» 
cent of its cotton but those days are 
rapidly passing. Its volume of ex
ported cotton will gradually lessen 
through the competition of othei- 
cotton raising countries; these will 
buy in exchange for the cotton they 
sell. King Cotton in the South may 
as well recognize the handwriting on 
the wall.

Texas should meet the situation 
by going nationalistic. It should 
aim to become as rapidly as possible 
self-contained, importing from othex 
States nothing that it can raise or 
make for itself. In other words, 
Texas should, do on a large scale 
what it has done in a smaller way 
through “'living at home" by develop
ing the canning of foods lo r  family 
use in home, village and country.

In similar fashion the cities, plan
ning through their chambers o f  com
merce, should become centers ox- 
manufacturing industries catering 
to domestic trade. The more popu
lous counties also, through local 
planning boards might well study 

Us own i-esources and possibil
ities and develop home industries, 
the best of which in due time will 
expand State-wide. Texas should 
cease drifting and develop systema
tic planning so as to ‘ “live at home’" 
through its own industries.

Naturally all this can ’not take

place in a day but citizens, aroused 
by interest in the coming Cen
tennial year, can start plann
ing movements o f all sorts through 
out the State and show the begin
nings of industries to the many 
thousands o f tourists who will 
throng the State next year. Sys
tematic plans for future develop
ment, partly under way, would prove. 
attractive to many from other parti, 
o f the country who will be looking 
for larger opportunities in a growing 
State.

I f  Texas should definitely go into 
the business of developiing its own 
industries, utilizing its own re
sources, it will not be necessary to 
shed tears over the approaching loss 
of much o f  the cotton export trade. 
The mass o f its citizens also would 
have better homes and higher stan
dards o f living, for these come witix 
industries. Cotton raising in the 
South has regularly impoverished 
those who rely on them only for a 
living.

Texas should go national and live 
on its own whenever possible.

y __________

Rudd Community
W . F . Wilson, who has 'been sick 

at the ranch for the past two weeks, 
was moved to Ss.n Angelo last Fri
day. The latest report he was im
proving. "'i\

Sam William's made a business 
trip to San Angelo Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. W . Montgomery 
visited in San Angelo Sunday. They 
took their son, Webb, who has been 
sick, to Christoval for treatment.

Mrs. Floyd Williams went to San 
Angelo Saturday to be with her 
father, John O’Harraw, who ifl in 
the Shannon hospital there.

Miss Katherine Webb, teacher of 
the Adlams school, gave her pupils a 
Valentine party at the BC-hoolhouse. 
Different games and stunts wer* 
played. Refreshments o f cocoa ana 
cookies were served to the children 
and their mothers.

Silas Burk was very much sur
prised last Saturday Feb. 11th when 
guests began to arrive to his Sur
prise birthday dinner given by his 
wife and daughter. Those out o f  the 
community who attended were Mr. 
and Mrs. J . W . Burk, Mr. and 
Mrs. Burley Burk, Mrs. Lee Steph
ens and Miss Johnnie Stephens all 
o f Eden- ,

Reporter.

There has been a time in the past 
few  months when things looked *  
little gloomy around these parts, but' 
since the fine rain this gloom should 
be forever banished. The grass will 
soon come, the crops will grow again 
and the* flowers will bloom as pretty 
as ever. Why be gloomy in the mid
st of a plentiful year.

The government won out on the 
gold decision of the supreme court, 
five o f the nine judges favoring the 

administration. Just what effert it 
will have on the common people is 
yet to be seen.

Mrs. C. A  Spencer and E. M. 
Steves, her nephew, were visiting 

friends and relatives in Eldorado 
the frst of the week, from Kerriville.

Marvin McDonald was in the city 
Monday meeting friends and trad
ing. Marvin expects to farm In a 
big way this year, he purchasing a 
tractor from the Eldorado Hardware 
Company.

HOME
. DEMONSTRATION 

C L UB N O T E S
Serviceable Rugs Made From 

Cotton Dresses
Mrs. J. F . Kinser, bedroom dem. 

onstrator o f the Bailey Ranch Home 
Demonstration Club, has found thax 
worn cotton dresses make attractive 
and serviceable mgs.

By combining the materials in a 
pleasing color scheme, Mrs. Knsei 
chrocbetg then into hexagons, mak 
ing 9 hexagons about 8 inches in 
diameter. She then whips the hex- 
ag ons together for a finished rug.

Vermont H. D . Club
On Wednesday Feb. 13 the Ver

mont Home Demonstration club met 
at the borne o f Mrs. Henry Mittle. 
Seven members were present. Tne 
meeting wae called to order by tbs 
prsident and the club song was ren 
dered after which the meeting was 
turned over to the recreational lead
er, Mrs. Wilton. She called for a 
number of adjectives and then read 
a very instructive report o f the last 
meeting. After the program and a 
short business meeting. Miss Farn
sworth gave a demonstration in the 
canning budget. The next meeting 
will be at Mrs Mittle’s with Mrs. 
Clyde Graves as hostess on the 27th 
of February.

Alexander News
Reynolds school came to Alexand

er school Friday afternoon for an
other ball game in their series of 
practice games before County meet. 
The boys played, the score was 10 
to 15 in favor o f Reynolds. The 
girls intended playing too but the 
weather got too cold.

Alexander pupils celebrated St. 
Valentine’s by having a Post Office 
Box Friday afternoon.

The Rushing children are absent 
from school this week because o f 
the chicken pox.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Steward ana 
girls, Mr. and Mrs. Eldred Roach, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A . Belk, and Her
rin Ramsey were guests of Mr. anu 
Mrs. W . R . Bearce when they en
tertained recently. A sumptuous 
supper was served and then severax 
hours were spent in games.

Amigo.

•iiooia.o og:g is  nado pjai 3uj 
- lo a m  a p x  'jC on u m q o  1-niO ' s j js  jo  

smoq aqj ‘gg AiBtuqaA “uoouJaijB 
lUpuoH lio n  jaara Up* V uojjBjg 

jo  qnjD uoUBJisoomaa axaoH » q i

/M rs. Mable Parker the new coun
ty treasurer was some busy perso*. 
Saturday and Monday. The coun 
ty has been running behind for sev
eral weeks and the Commissioners 
court Saturday received the tax 
money from Sheriff Conner, and 
Mrs. Parker was busy paying off 
the delinquent.

Mrs. F . B . Gunn was in from the 
ranch Monday visiting and shopping 
she reports that Franklin was en
joying life again since the splendid 
rains.

MISS FARNSWORTH ATTENDS 
MEETING AT ABILENE

Miss Lora Farnsworth, county 
Home Demonstration Agent o f Seh- 
leicher County, left yesterday for 
Abilene where she will attend a Mat
tress School which Is being Conduct
ed there for the home demonstration 
agens of this district. The schoo» 
opened yesterday and will run thro
ugh today and possibly tomorrow.

Mrs. Josephine Sheffield who has 
been employed at the local post 
office for the past several months left 
Saturday for Bowie, Texas, for a 
visit with her mother.

Sonora, Texas, Feb. 18.— Harri
son’s Texans will play for a dance 
in Sonora on Feb. 22nd, Friday. 
Miss Rosalee Davis, blues singer, 
will lie featured. An extra large 
crowd is expected to attend.

Kept Taking Cardui 
Until She Got Rid 

o f the Severe Pain*
When Mrs. Ida Hege, o f Edin

burg, Ind., was in a painful, run
down condition, she took Cardui, 
with the results she describes be
low: "I  had Just been what one 
"Mght say dragging around, feeling 

serable and all out of sorts. I  
-lembered how Cardui helped 
aunt. I  sent for six bottles of 

i  dul and when I had taken them, 
» (/as much better and stronger. I  
did not suffer so much pain. I  
continued taking Cardui until I  had 
taken nine bottles. I do not have 
the severe pains.”  . . . Thousands 
o f women testify Cardui benefited 
them. If it does not benefit YOU, 
consult a  physician.

SNOW S
I ®  I

L o o k in g  F o rw a rd —
fc==®F7 l l g g ^  1 West Texas has untold possibilities 

for development. Although much 
progress has been made, there is 
much room for further achieve
ments by all thrifty and enterpris
ing citizens.

A bulk o f our natural resources 
lie virtually untouched. A continued diversification 
of agriculture in its broadest sense will materially 
benefit our section. Homes and places o f business, as 
evidenced in travel over West Texas, need repairing, 
painting or entirely rebuilding. Many o f our cities 
have faced a shortage in the better class o f homes for 
the past several months. Industry and capital needs 
encouraging in West Texas so that more labor can 
be profitably employed.

Capital can be secured and this continued program 
of development can be realized when men are con
vinced of the attitude o f governing bodies on taxa
tion and government competition in business. The 
debacle o f 1929 to 1934 will have passed and progress 
will have begun when government experiments give 
way to co-operative efforts o f  American principles o f 
private initiative.

Your power company has co-operated fully, and 
eagerly anticipates the part it will play in the future 
development of West Texas at rates and service in 
keeping with the demand.

3,5
$2,<X<

ment 
was ol 
so on > 
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ing on l 
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e|.Do von knoH. that your tn rn iiii nit i f  MbtlrU Strvito H
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WestTexas Utilities
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T H E  S N O W  CRYSTALS
shown here are drawn from  
magnified photographs of real 
snow flakes. No two crystals are 
ever alike—each a masterpiece 
o f delicate design, s

When you look out the window in the morning and the- 
whole world is white, you won’t have to “ wonder if  the 
old bus is going to start.” A SURE S T A R T !  —you 
can count on it if you have a tank o f Special Winter- 
Blend  Conoco Bronze Gasoline! I T ’ S RIGH T E S T !  
This cold-weather blend vaporizes at lowest temperatures. 
It gives you instant starting, smooth pick-up and the

power to plow right thru heavy 
snow. FILL UP TODAY! Drive into 
your Conoco dealer’s for a tankful. 
Then . . .  let it snow!
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY— EitablUhed 1873

T A g 0 %

Jimmie West, Local Representative of
Continental Gas and. Oils. Rock Stations No. 1 & 2
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AMBITION

To be without ambition, is to be 
mentallly dead. But we must learn 
to control it. Ambition can carry 
us quickly over the course we travel, 
if we but keep a proper rein on it. 
I f  we don't, Ambition can just as 
easily land us in the ditch.

— Eagles’ Screams—-

TEXAS PROGRAM MARCH 4

A program on Texas will be had 
at the school building on March 4 
with school students and outsiders 
participating.

Miss Taylor will conduct the 
singing for the girls choral and the 
boys Glee Club. Numerous Texas 
songs will be sung.

— Eagles’ Screums —

NEXT’S WEEKS’ ASSEMBLY
PROGRAMS

The assemlbly programs that will 
be held at the Eldorado High School 
Auditorium on next Tuesday Fegra- 
ary 26 and on Feb. 28 will be edu
cational as well as a form of enter
tainment.

Tuesday, February 26, Rev. A. J. 
Quinn, pastor of the first Baptise 
church, will give a talk on “Charac
ter Development." This is an in
teresting subject and will be very 
important and beneficial to thos«> 
that hear him.

For Thursday, February 28, Miss 
Oma Ford and the fifth A class will 
give a program on “Washington" 
and “ Lincoln” . The program con
sists of two short plays and a num
ber o f songs and readings. This 
program will also be very interesting.

All parents and visitor's are invit
ed to attend both programs.

—  Eagles’ Screams —

MEMBERS OF DEBATE
CLfcJB WORKING HARD
By Ed Reynolds

The debate teacher or coach is Mr. 
Smith, the principal of E. H. S. 
The question for debate this year is i 
“Resolved That the United States 
Should Own and Operate All Elec
tric Light and Power Utilities.”

The members of the debate club 
are as follows; John E. Rodgers, 
Joe Turner Hext, Clayton Trotter, 
Charles Ratliff, Mary Lee Davis, 
Wilma Nixon, Johnnie Fern Isaacs, 
Jim Edgar Sample, George Williams, 
Josephine Clayton, Maxine Wilton, 
and Edward Butler.

The debate club has planned to 
have a try-out about March 6. They 
will choose two teams of l>oys and 
girls, both an A and B team. The 
club hopes to meet all of the debat
ing teams they can. The club will 
debate with San Angelo March 23. 
They have planned to debate with 
Ballinger, but the date is not set. 
The club has been gathering all the 
information on debate products they 
can. The club hopes to win in their 
debates to show that Eldorado has a 
good debating team and coach.

— Eagles’ Screams—

ESSAY WRITING CONTEST
By Leola Sauer

The name of the Essay Writing ' 
Contest o f the Interscholastic Lea
gue has been changed to ‘Ready- 
Writers Contest’ according to Miss 
Willie Allen, director o f the class.

The topics that are issued for use 
are within the range of the average 
pupils study. Punctuation, spelling 
paragraphing are taken into consid 
eration in grading the paper.

There are five students in the 
class, they are: Celeste Tisdale, Lois 
Whitley, Inez Bruton, Charlotte 
Kerr and Raymond Rodgers.

The students show promise o f be 
ing very good writers.

—Eagles' Screams—
SENIORS ORDER DIPLOMAS 

By Mary Cloud
Diplomas for the Seniors of 1934- 

35 were ordered from the Star En. 
graving Company, Houston, Texas

SERVICE?
We offer you our same good and wilful 

Service through both our

TEXACO SERVICE 
STATION

and

G ash Service Station

1907 19359 ?
THE

First National Bank
lL ld o rad o , Texas

Every facility is provided to 
insure prompt and thorough 
handling of any transaction 
entrusted to us.

on February 15, 1935. Diplomas 
were ordered for the follow ing: Ed
ward Butler, Josephine Clayton, 
Inez Cobb, Mary Lee Davis, Alice 
Doran, Joe T. Hext, Margaret Hill, 
Thomas R . Jones, Jess Ella Johnson, 
Billy Kerr, Zona Clare Koy, Claries 
Lee, Zella Mercer, Ardrlan McDan
iels, W . C. Parks Jr., Jack H. 
Rape, John Edwin Rodgers, Rosa 
Christine Sauer, Clemens Sauer, W . 
C. Spurgers, Samuel W . Smith, Ce
leste Tisdale, and Lois Whitley.

The diplomas will he black leatn 
er with a Gold Silk Unning.

— Eagles’ Screams—
NEW HOME ECONOMICS 

DEPARTMENT TO BE OPENED 
FOR USE NfeXT MONDAY 

By Clarice Lee
The Home Economics girls are 

looking forward with great antici
pation to the day when the depart
ment will be completed and they can 
begin their new unit of work. Next 
Monday’ , February 25, is to be the 
day.

The furniture, which lias been or
dered, is expected this week. Alisa 
Marvel Ford has charge of all pur
chasing for the equipment of the de
partment.

There will be a living room and 
dining room combined1, in addition 
to the lalbatory and pantry. There 
is a desk to be shared by two gills 
in each class. The girls will be 
asked to keep these desks in perfect 
order.

It has been decided that, the de
partment will be kept spotless by 
the girls. Every week each girl will 
he appointed to a certain duty to 
perform in addition to her regular 
duties. We intend to make our de
partment as cozy and home line a» 
possible.

The girls decided that white ' 
smocks would be more appropriate 
to wear in the labatory than any 
other color. They decidied also thai 
they would furnish their dish towels. 
The girls are going to learn to like 
washing dishes.

—Eagles’ Screams—
GRIEVE NOT MY FRIEND 

The Owl

When a friend has tried to help you 
Smile and go your way 

From the blow that life has dealt 
you

Grieve not from day to day.

If the whole world seems against yon 
Do not feel down cast.

Love the life that God has sent yon 
And live it while it lasts.

Let not your troubles grieve you 
It does no good to sigh.

Just smile and they will leave you 
At least its worth the try.

Be good that all may love you 
And bless the smile you’ve given 

That the Angels songs above you 
Will echo thru the heaven.

I know, and do not blame you 
When you want to be alone 

Let not the people shame you 
For the work you did thats wrong.

—Eagles’ Screams—
WHO DOES IT  BELONG TO? 
The football sweaters came in 

Alomiay at noon and brought plenty 
of excitement with them. Everyone, 
it seemed, wanted to see what they 
looked like, especially the football 
boys.

But some of the poor boys will 
never have a chance to wear them 
hard-won awards. The excitement 
had hardly settled down so tha» 
classes could be resumed when up 
popped Inez Cobb and said with 
vast anticipation, “ Oh Boy! I ’ll lx, 
glad when those sweaters are given 
out. I ’m anxious to get mine” .

RACQUET CLUB MEETS
By Inez Cobb

The Racquet club met for the first 
time immediately after school Mon
day, February 18, with Miss Mary 
Ella Miller, who is sponsor o f the 
club this year.

There were thirteen members pre
sent at this first meeting. Tliln 
number might suggest a very ap
propriate name, “The Lucky Thir
teen.” Those present were: Jose
phine Clayton, Alarjr Cloud. Inez 
Cobb, Margaret Hill, June Hooker, 
Johnnie Fern Isaacs, .TeBs Ella Johu- 
sot>, Lios Parks, Rosa Sauer, Eliza
beth Stanford, Celeste Tisdale, El- 
oise Whitten and Maxine-Wilton.

In the election of officers Johnnie 
Fern Isaacs and Inez Cobb were tin 
nomlnees for the Secretary-Reporte. 
Inez was elected by a majority of 
the votes Josephine Clayton and 
Johnnie Fern Isaacs were next nom 
inated for president. Johnnie Fern 
was elected.

Tennis is new to most o f the girls 
so a study o f the rules wll he re- 
suired. A few in the club came 
out” in past years tor tennis, hut 
the time spent in learning the rule- 
all over again will be well spent.

The courts have been somewhat 
torn up by work on the new bffila- 
ing and children playing on them, 
but it s hoped that they will be in 
fine shape soon.

The girls are looking forward to 
a workout by the end of the wees.. 
They also plan to send a team to 
the district meet at San Angelo tins 
year.

JOKES
Cecil Moore: “ I stayed in a haunt

ed house last night.”
Milton Spurgers: “What happen

ed?”
Cecil: “A ghost came through the 

wall as if it wasn’t tnere.”
M ilton: ‘ ‘ What did yoh do ”
Cecil: “ I went through the other 

the same way.

Edwnrd Butler: I graduate in May
Joe Turner: Allow me to congrat

ulate the school.

Air. Cooper: “ H ow -long do you 
-spend on your Plane Geometry?..

Cecil M : Oh, between fifty ana 
sixty minutes.

Mr. Cooper: Oh, I see, ten min
utes, eh?

Miss Ford: What's the idea of 
scratching your head in class?

Josephine C : Weil, I was the only 
one that knew it itched.

F elix : Harold’s so dumb he thinks 
a football coach has four wheels.

Jack Shugart: How many wheels 
has the fool tiling, anyway,

YENDMYBILL 
TO THE FOLKS 
NEXT D O O R/*

I TtLIPHONI
o M i e i
Cash i is .

-THEY USE our M l-  
Plume more wt df
our velvet. Send t^em «h* * 
kill. Maybe that will con
vince them that they ne^d 
A telephone of their own!*San A/ijsb febpna

Company

Visit Our Dairy and inspect the Modern 
Equipment that enables us to produce Milk 
that is Clean, Wholesome and Healthy.

STANFORD’S SANITARY DAIRY j 
Phone 249

APPEARANCE COUNTS

Duart Croquignole Permanents given by 
very efficient Beauty Parlor Operators.

EVA'S BEAUTY SHOP

SO C IE T Y  A N D  C L U B  
A C T IV IT IE S

MRS. HEFFLEY ENTERTAINS

Mrs. Elizabeth Heffley was host
ess to the Eldorado Bridge club ano 
a number of guests last Thursday.

Mitt. Lewis B^llew was high *. ■ •» 
among the cluib {members and Mrs. 
Elton Smith was high guest.

Refreshments were served to e- .- 
veil club members and Mrs, S. D. 
Harper, Mrs. Van AlcConnick, Mrs. 
Elton Smith, Mils. R . T . Crain, and 
Miss Francis Crain, guests.

SELF CULTURE CLUB
IS ENTERTAINED

The S“ lf Culture Club entertain
ed with a Vat tn-tine party at the 
home of Mrs. Joab Campbell 
Thursday. Games of forty-two and 
•roouit'jiole furnished the enter 

tainment for the afternoon.
The Valentine k-herne was carried 

out in the fa . ors and the reiresb- 
ment plate.

Club members present w ere: '  f>- 
George Williams ..Mrs. Robert Mill
igan, Mrs. Jim Williams, Mrs. Pal
mer West, Mrs. Jim West, Airs. Bill 
McSwain, Mrs. Li M. Hoover, Airs. 
O. E. Conner, Mrs. Gordie A! ox an 
der, Mrs. Bill Dayis, Misses John 
Alexander, Chris Enochs, aid Paul
ine West.

MRS. ALFREY HOSTESS 
TO MISSION SOCIETY

The Young Woman Circle o f the 
Methodist Mission met Monday. Feb. 
18, at the home of Mrs; C. P. Alfrey.

Mrs. P. S. Connell opened the 
meeting with a short prayer.. At'te>
the regular business sessfi Mrs.
Elizabeth Heffley gave an;'interest
ing discussion o f the Bible, Its Ori
gin and Growth.

The following members tvere pre
sent: Mrs. Connell, Mrs. Luke Thom
pson, Mrs. AV. E. DeLong, Mrs. 8 .
D. Harper, Mrs. Heffley, Mrs. H.
E. Lynn, Mrs. Reuben Dickens, 
Miss Bess McClarey and Mrs. Alfre> 
Miss Tom Smith sponsor o f the or
ganization was present.

The circle will meet Monday Feb. 
25 in connection with the Adult So
ciety for a social at the Methodist 
Church.

MRS. CARL KERR HONORED 
W ITH  BIRTHDAY PARTY

Mrs. Doc Kerr and Mrs. Jack 
Kerr honored Mrs. Carl Kerr with 
a surprise birthday-bridge party at 
the Dor Kerr ranrh home last Tues
day evening. The spring motif was 
carried out in the decorations ana 
tallies with yellow and green being 
the colors used in the color scheme.

Texas lady Tell# How 
Black-Draught Laxative 

Help# All Her Family
Here’s how Black-Draught fill* 

the needs of a family laxative in 
the home of Mrs. j .  8. Stoker. Fort 
Worth. Texas: “The grown-ups 
in my family," she writes, “have 
always taken powdered Thedford’s 
Black-Draught for b ilio u sn e ss , 
headaches and other ailments (due 
to constipation) and found it a re
liable remedy. I was very pleased 
when I saw Syrup of Black- 
Draught advertised. I bought It 
and gave It to my little daughter*, 
ages 6 and 4. They needed some
thing to cleanse their systems and 
Syrup of Black-i-Draught acted 
well.”  . . , Your druggist sells this 
reliable laxative In both forms. 
“Children like the Bvruo.”

------------------------------------------- r
Refreshments were served to Air. 

and Mrs. Jimmie West, Mr. and 
Airs. Palmer West, Air. and All’s. 
Jack Kerr, Air. and Airs. Carl Ker-, 
Mr. and Airs. Gordie Alexander, 
Ira Woods and Airs. Bernice Jones 
Sammons.

Jimmie West was winner o f the 
high score prize of the evening.

MISS ROBBINS ENTERTAINS >" 
AT TISDALE RANCH HOME

The El Sabado Bridge Club of 
Mena nil and a number of guests were 
entertained by Miss Gaynelle Rob
bins with an attractive bridge party 
at the L. L. Tisdale ranch home 
last Saturday, February 16.

The Valentine motif was parried 
out in decorations, refreshments ana 
bridge appointments. High scor» 
tor the club members went to Mrs. 
j ,  C. Appleman. The high guest 
prize was awarded to Airs. G. O. 
Crosby. Mrs, T. A . Parker won 
high heart nit.

Ttiose attending were Aimes. J.
C, Appleman, J. C. Dodd, H . I I . 
Alba is, C. A. AJartin, Dochie Has- 
brouck, T . A . Parker, F. F'. ■ Nei-» 
and Aliss Annie Lou Alears, all of 
Menard; Airs. L. L. Tsdale, Airs. • 
I). C. Ogden and Aliss L . C . J ’sgo.tW'
D. C. Ogden and Aliss L. C. Srott, 
by of Eldorado and the hostess.

------------------  \ _
METHODIST 

W. M. S PROGRAM
For February 25

Quiet Musis . . . .  Airs. E. C Poer 
Hymn.
Aleditation . . . .  Airs, J E. Tisdale
H y m n ........  “ Faith Of Our Fathers"1
Dialogue . . . .  “The Wills, Our Fath
ers Digged” , presented by nine ladies 
Reading . . . .  “The Circuit Rider", 
Airs. Reuben Dickens.

The program will be held at the 
Alethodist Churrh with the Adult 
Society as hostess.

Joint meeting o f both Societies ny 
2:30 p. m. Alonday, Feb. 25.

WOMAN’S CLUB OBSERVE 
BIBLSG DAY

The Woman’s Club of Eldorado 
observed Bible Day with a program 
on Palestine and Syria.. Airs. J. 
Carlton Smith was program leader. 
Alembers answered the roll oall witu 
a Bible quotation, and Airs. W . E. 
Eaton led in prayer. The following 
topics were discussed: “ Political 
Outlook of Palestine Today” , Airs. V 
H. D. Irby; Jerusalem the Holy 
City” , Mrs. A. A. Millar, “ Bethle
hem, Nazareth and the shores or 
Galilee, Airs. D. C. Hill ; and “ Dam
ascus the oldest city In the world",
Airs. D. E. DeLong. The Bible 
program was concluded with the 
song, “ In the Garden", sung by the 
club with Mrs. E.. O. Hill at Qm 
piano.

Airs. Aiae Tisdale then told the 
club of her trip to the World’s Fair

Airs. A . A. Alillar was elected 
delegate from this club to the meet
ing of the Ft. Concho Federation.

Mrs. J. Carlton Smith conducted 
the diction drill.

1 Airs. D. O. Hill and Mrs. W .
N. Ramsay were hostess, to four 
guests: Alms Ethel Taylor, Airs. 
Louise Wright, Miss Hayden Baugh, 
Mrs. Aiae Tisdale; and to fifteen 
club members.

Airs. H. D. Irby bus returned to 
her home in Eldorado after a weeks 
visit with her mother in San Angelo.

Isaacs’ service Station
BEN L, ISAACS, Prr>i>.

I handle Firestone Batteries, Tires and 
Tubes. We recharge batteries.

PHONE 43
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JUST RIGHT FOR 
* WEAR IN KITCHEN

P A T T E M  OS-18

9046
This “kitchen ensemble” would 

make a delightful present for some 
member of your family—that Is, If 
you don't decide to keep It yourself, 
after it is finished. The apron, made 
especially to fit the frock, is cut 
amply full for protection, and boasts 
a convenient patch pocket and slen
derizing half-belted waistline. The 
frock has a disarmingly demure ruf- 

,flc to emphasize its nice square neck
line, arid cunning puffed sleeves to 
set off pretty arms. Vertical tuck? 
at the waistline keep it trim* yet 
provide comfortable fullness in bod
ice and skirt. Both the apron and 
the frock are. Included in one pattern.

Pattern 9S46 may be ordered only 
In sizes 14, 16, IS, 20, 32, 34, 36, 38, 
40, 42 and 44. Size 16 requires 4% 
yards 36-lnch fabric and % yards 
Contrasting.

; SEND FIFTEEN CENTS In coins 
or stamps (coins preferred) for this 
pattern. Be sure to write plainly 
yonr NAME, ADDRESS, STYLE 
NUMBER and SIZE.

Complete, diagrammed sew chart 
Included.

Send your order to Sewing Circle 
Pattern Department, 232 West Eight
eenth Street, New York.

s s s m

OLD STUFF

; “T see,” said Smith, “ that a famous 
man has been saying that four hours 
sleep is enough for anyone."

“ Pooh!" said Brown. “ That’s noth
ing. I’ve a two-year-old boy at home 
who knew that a year ago.”—El 
Paso WorldrNews.

'Needed Experience 
“ Come. Mary; I will show you how 

to milk the cows," snid Martha -to 
her city cousin visiting the dairy 
farm for the first time.

“Hadn't I better begin with a calf 
until I get more experience?" asked 
the city cousin.

Helping, Father Out 
Pingg—I hear your son is in a fin

ishing. school.
Pongg—Yes, but it looks like It’s 

going to be my finish Instead of his.

v Detour
“ What Is a distant , relative, Bob

by?"
“Please, sir, my cousin Jim. BTe 

Uvea In Australia.”

OUR COM IC SECTION
Events in the Lives of Little Men
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FINNEY OF THE FORCE By Ted O’Loughlin
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“The trouble with all these would- 
be playwrights," said an experienced 

producer to me one 
Working day, “Is that they al-
Backward v/!Lys start at the

wrong end.”
“ Do you mean that they write the 

last act first?”
“I do not. i mean that they don't 

write the last act first. They begiD 
at the beginning, and work along, noi 
knowing where they are going, and 
when they get through they have got 
some place they didn’t want to get 
and don’t know how to get straight
ened out.

“ I don’t believe there was ever a 
successful play which wasn’t writteD 
backwards. And I know there was 
never a successful play that wasn’t 
written over three or four times be 
fore it was ready for the stage.”

It occurred to me this situation is 
not confined to play writing.

Most people are like the man in the 
song, who didn’t know where he was 
going, but was on his way.

They fancy that somehow or other 
they will arrive somehow or other.

They never look ahead at all.
As well might a skipper of a steam

ship start out on a voyage without 
any compass, and without even keep
ing “dead- reckoning’ and be certain 
to reach me port for which he is 
headed.

* - * * * * * *
Pick your objective first, and then 

keep it in mind.
It is true that some men do many 

things oadly before they ever learn 
to do one thing well.

But they don’t need all sorts of 
scattering experiences.

I know It is hard for anyone to find 
just what he is best fitted for.

But he must find It, sooner or later, 
If he doesn’t want to be a failure.

And, if he has a good mind, and 
plenty of patience he can find it.

After that the going, though it will 
still be hard, will not be so trouble
some.

Mr. Emerson has told us that we ought 
to hitch our wagon to a star, by which 
he means that we ought to aim as high as 
we can.

But we must keep in sight what 
we are aiming at, or we are lost. 

* * * * * * *
There is a man in New York who 

is extremely successful as a play
wright.

When he first arrived In the town 
he wrote play after play, gnd failed.

Then, needing money wfth which to 
buy food he took a job in a chemical 
concern as a salesman.

In this lie succeeded very well, and 
soon had a competence.

And as soon as he had that com
petence, he got a small job in a play 
and continued to aspire to be a star.

It took him twenty years, but he 
made it at last, and is now one of the 
country’s most famous dramatists. 

* * * * * * *
I believe a college education is an 

excellent thing. I have sent two boys 
and a girl to college. 

C ollege  I do not regret it.
or N o t? Neither, my children

. - tell me, do they.
But if you can’t go to college, don’t 

worry about it.
You have plenty of company.
Shakespeare managed to get along 

without a college education.
So did thousands of others of the 

world’s greatest and most learned and 
useful men.

College education is valuable. It tells 
young people who are at a loose end 
about the future how to study and 
what to study.

It throws them, on the campus, into 
contact with many people—people who 
differ as widely as humanity.

If you want an education, you can 
get it In college.

If you don’t want one, you can still 
graduate by doing just enough work 
to get through.

Or you can drop out.
But remember that anything you 

start deliberately is worth going 
through with.

However, if you are needed at home 
to help the family, if the household 
funds give out for one reason or an
other you can help by going to work, 
don’t spend the rest of your life re
gretting your lack of education.

Go out and get the education your
self, as thousands and thousands of 
young people have done and are doing.

Read good books and good newspa
pers. Cultivate the acquaintance of 
well-informed, people.

Mix as much as you can with all 
and sundry.

You will find that there are very 
few people from whom you cannot 
learn something useful—from the man 
who knows in an instant what’s the 
matter with a broken down car and 
what to do about it, to the circus pea
nut peddler who, if you get him talk
ing, can give you an excellent and 
worth-while lecture on salesmanship.

If I were starting over again, I think 
I should go to college, if my parents 
could well afford to send me.

I didn’t, however, so that is that.
But I didn’t stand around and 

grieve over it.
Don't worry over the decision about 

higher education.
Either way, if you are the right sort 

you will get along.
Either way you will find companionable 

and intelligent people to know and talk 
to; you can learn from books about most 
things that college people know, and you 
will, if you keep your health and know 
your job, have a good time in life.

Character Brought Out
by Ills of Depression

Some persons as I see them deai-i 
ing with the depression, have notj 
succeeded in getting any good out of; 
it. The Impact of the economicj 
catastrophe has cracked their faith, j 
crumpled their morale, aHd left them! 
dilapidated and disillusioned.

Moreover, this has happened. Ini 
my experience, not mainly among; 
those who have faced tragic destitu
tion. They frequently have been 
magnificent. The worst failures I 
have seen have been among those; 
who, having valued life In terms of 
wealth or business success, have 
eollapsed when their extravagant am- 
hitions were disappointed. The 
trouble with them was inside.

On the whole, however, I have 
been proud of the hi*man character, 
as I have intimately watched men 
and women reacting ty this depres
sion as though it w’exo a stimulus. 
—Harry Emerson FomUick in Cos
mopolitan.

inherited
Q U A L IT Y
Just as fine dairy herds 
are bred for blue-ribbon 
quality, so Ferry’s Pure
bred Vegetable Seeds 
are bred to produce 
vegetables o f superior 
size, color, flavor and 
a bu nd ance .  P l a n t  
these purebred seeds 
and be sure o f  big ,  
fresh, fine, tasty, lus
cious vegetables.

Y O U R  N E I G H B O R H O O D  

S T O R E  SELLS T H E M  IN 

FRESH D A T E D  P A C KE T S  

F O R  O N L Y  . . . . . . .WATCH YOUR KIDNEYS!
Be Sure They Properly 

Cleanse the Blood

YOUR kidneys are constantly fil
tering impurities from the blood 

stream. But kidneys get function
ally disturbed—lag in their work— 
fail to remove the poisonous body 
wastes.

Then you may suffer nagging 
backache, attacks of dizziness, 
burning, scanty or too frequent 
urination, getting up at night, 
swollen feet and ankles, rheumatic 
pains; feel “ all worn out."

Don’t delay! For the quicker you 
get rid o f these poisons, the better 
your chances of good health.

Use Doan’s Pills. Doan’s are for 
the kidneys only. They tend to pro- 
mgte normal functioning of the 
kidneys; should help them pass off 
the irritating poisons. Doan’s are 
recommended by users the country 
over. Get them from any druggist.

DOAN’ S P I L L S
Baby C ross and 

Fretful With 
Eczem a

Relieved by Cuticura

“ Our baby had eczema on her 
forehead and on the back of her 
head. It started from a blister and 
kept spreading over her face. Her 
skin was irritated and red, and she 
kept it Irritated from scratching so 
much. She was cross and fretful a 
great deal, and could not sleep well 
at night.

“ She was affected about two 
months before I  used Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment, and after using 
them about three weeks you could 
not tell she ever had this condi
tion.”  (Signed) Mrs. Neal Gladney, 
K. F. D. 1, Box 47, Brighton, Tenn.

Soap 25c. Ointment 25c and 50c. 
Talcum 25c. Sold everywhere. One 
sample each free. Address: “Cutl- 
cura Laboratories, Dept. R, Malden, 
Mass.”—Adv.

S  STOMACH TROUBLE?
R . r.. Kendrecks of 807 

VV. 22nd St., Tulsa (W est), 
Okla., said : “ After eating, 
I would have gas and at 
times heartburn. My appe* 
tite was bad and I  fek 
generally out of sorts. Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery gave me relief 
from the stomach trouble. 

I  could eat without fear of distress.**
New size, tablets 50 cts., liquid $1.00. 
Write to Dr. Pierce’s Clinic, Buffalo, 

N . Y ., for free medical advice.
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Hauptmann Will Die in This Chair

In this grim chair Bnmo Richard Hauptmann will die for the murder of 
little Charles A. Lindbergh, Jr.; the final chapter of the greatest manhunt 
ever staged. But for the alertness o f a young gasoline station attendant, 
Hauptmann might still be free. The attendant remembered the murderer’s auto 
license number after receiving a ,$10 ransom note from him. This tiny bit of 
evidence started the investigators on the trail that finally led to Hauptmann’s 
arrest and conviction, and that finally brought him to the electric chair.

F

Prisoner’s Calm Breaks; He 
Weeps in Cell After 

Hearing Sentence.
By W. C. WEBBER

FLEMINGTON, N. ,T. — Richard 
Bruno Hauptmann must die in 
the electric chair. A jury o f his 

peers has found him guilty o f murder 
In the first degree without recommen
dation o f mercy, thus ending the most 
sensational trial o f modern history, and 
the cold, stolid German carpenter must 
forfeit his life for that o f the golden- 
haired Lindbergh baby he is convicted 
o f having murdered after kidnaping the 
child on the night of March 1, 1932.

Although Justice Thomas W. Trench- 
ard immediately sentenced the defend
ant to die during the week of March 
IS, it is possible that this may be de
layed. Attorney Edward J. Reilly for 
the defense announced that an appeal 
would be taken and it is almost certain 
that this will stay the execution until 
late in May.

The four women and eight men mak
ing up the jury left the courtroom at 
11:14 o’clock in the morning. Hour 
after hour passed with rumors flying 
everywhere—“ eleven to one for convic
tion”—“a deadlocked jury”—“ holding 
out for acquittal.”  At 10:25 in the eve
ning the bell on the Hunterdon county 
courthouse begins tolling, the sound 
carrying far out over the Jersey hills. 
The mob massed in front of the court
house starts yelling.

Hauptmann is led in. He talks to 
one of his lawyers for a few minutes. 
Evidently the strain of waiting for the 
verdict is beginning to tell on him as 
his face is damp with perspiration. His 
wife, the faithful Ann, whose belief 
in her husband’s innocence has never 
wavered, comes in and takes a seat 
near him. They exchange no words. 
Hauptmann sits staring straight ahead.

Then the jury enters through the li
brary door and takes its place in the 
jury box. The verdict is evident from 
the expressions on the jurors’ faces. 
The women are all red-eyed with weep- 
tog. They sit and wait. Edward Reil
ly stands nervously smoothing his hair 
wrth his hand—his opponent, Attorney 
General Wilentz, whose vigorous pros
ecution of this trial, has aroused the 
admiration of veteran criminal lawyers 
everywhere, paces up and down as they 
wait for the judge.

Then the room becomes curiously 
still. The clerk calls the roll of the 
jury and the jurors stand in the box, 
and Hauptmann is ordered to stand 
also The clerk asks:

“Mr. Foreman, have you agreed upon 
B verdict?”

Charles Walton, the foreman, a for
mer baseball player, now a machinist, 
forty-four years old, answers:

“ We have.”
Walton reads the verdict:
"We, the jury, find the defendant, 

Bruno Richard Hauptmann, guilty of 
murder in the first degree.”

Then he hands a little slip of paper 
to the clerk who reads it again, and 
asks:

“ So say you all?”
There is a murmured chorus of “yes” 

from the eight men and four women, 
but then the clerk calls the roll and 
each juror replies that his or her ver
dict is “guilty of murder in the first 
dfcgree.”

Hauptmann resumes his seat. Then 
Wilentz briefly moves for immediate 
sentence of the defendant. Justice 
Trenchard orders Hauptmann to stand 
again, and In a matter of fact tone of 
voice says:

“ The court will now proceed to im
pose sentence.

“ It is, therefore, the sentence of this 
court that the defendant shall be put 
to death during the week beginning 
March 18, 193D, in the manner and 
place indicated by law. You are re
manded to the custody of the sheriff.”

It is all over.
Nervy to the last, Hauptmann re

ceives his death sentence without out
ward demonstration. 
His guards begin mov
ing toward the door. 
Hauptmann’s eyes seek 
those o f  his wife sit
ting at the counsel 
table trying to fight 
back her tears. He 
says nothing, just looks 
at her, and then dis
appears through the 
door.

„  It was not until he
u  . was in his cell thatHauptmann .. ,the man, whom Wil

entz said had “ ice water in his veins,” 
cracked. Faced with the grim reality 
of the death penalty, he sat on the 
edge o f his hard iron cot and wept. 
His iron will had stood the strain as 
long as it could.

Even the mob howling its approval 
of the death sentence would have felt 
sympathy for Anni Hauptmann the 
plain, haggard woman, as she sat there 
motionless while the jurors intoned:

“ Guilty o f murder in the first de
gree.”

The woman who clung to her hus- 
banjj when ail the world seemed to 
accuse him of this most horrible of 
crimes, the woman who had worked in 
a bakery even after her husband had 
thousands of dollars of ransom money 
in his possession, who knew nothing of 
his ill-gotten hoard, kept her eyes 
straight ahead as the verdict was an
nounced. Her eyes were fixed only on 
her husband as he went through the 
door on the journey that will finally 
lead to the grim death chamber of 
Trenton prison. Then only did the 
tears of relief come.

Neither Colonel Lindbergh nor the 
members of his family were in the 
courtroom as the deatli sentence was 
passed. A close friend of the family 
explained that after the judge had read 
his charge to the jury, Lindbergh felt 
that he had done everything possible, 
and that there was nothing to be 
gained by his presence. The family 
awaited the verdict at the home of 
Mrs. Lindbergh’s mother, and news was 
phoned them direct from Flemington.

Little hope was felt for Haupt
mann’s acquittal after Justice Tren- 
cliard’s charge to the jury was read. 
The justice told the jurors they could 
return three possible verdicts— murder 
in the first degree, the same with rec
ommendation of life imprisonment or 
acquittal.

Brief and to the point, the final 
charge paid particular attention to the 
disputed reliability of the important 
state witnesses, Dr. John F. “Jafsie” 
Condon and Amandus Hochmuth, and 
to the defense theories that a gang per
petrated the kidnaping and that the 
dead Isidor Fisch gave Hauptmann the 
ransom money.

On the state's important ladder evi
dence, the court asked the jurors:

“Does not the evidence satisfy you 
that at least a part of the wood from 
which the ladder was built came out 
of the flooring of the attic of the de
fendant?”

"I f you find that the murder was

committed by the defendant In perpe-' 
trating a burglary it is murder in the 
first degree, even though the killing 
was unintentional.”

The court added:
“If there is a reasonable doubt that 

the murder was committed by the de
fendant in perpetrating a burglary, he 
must be acquitted.

“ If you find the defendant guilty of 
murder in the first degree you may, if 
you see fit, by your verdict and as a 
part thereof, recommend imprisonment 
at hard labor for life.” .

An important point brought up in 
the charge was the place of murder. 
The court charged the jury that it 
might.conclude the baby's sleeping gar
ment was s t r i p p e d  
from it at the point 
where the nurse, Betty 
Gow, said she found 
its thumbguard. This 
was important to the 
s t a t e  b e c a u s e  the 
baby's body was found 
in Mercer county, and 
H a u p t m a n n  w a s  
charged with murder 
in Hunterdon county.

In reviewing t h e  
ran som  negotiations, 
and Doctor Condon’s 
part, Justice Trenchard said:

“ Of course, if there is in the minds 
of the jury a reasonable doubt as to 
the truth of any testimony, such testi
mony should be rejected, but, upon the 
whole, is there any doubt in your mind 
as to the reliability of Doctor Condon’s 
testimony?”

Trenchard said:
“ It is argued, that Colonel Lindbergh 

could not have identified that voice and 
that it is unlikely that the defendant 
would have talked with Condon. Well, 
those questions are for the determina
tion of this jury.”

As to the gang- theory, the court 
said:

“ It is argued by defendant’s counsel 
that the kidnaping and murder was 
done by a gang with the help or con
nivance of some one or more servants 
of the Lindbergh or Morrow house
holds.

“Now, do you believe that? Is there 
any evidence in this case whatsoever to 
support any such conclusion?

"Does it not appear that many thou
sands o f dollars of ransom bills were 
found in his garage, hidden in the 
walls or under the floor, that others 
were found on his person when he was 
arrested and others passed by him 
from time to time.

"The defendant says that these ran
som bills, moneys, were left with him 
by one Isidor Fisch, a man now dead. 
Do you believe that?”

He told the jury it might also con
sider the evidence that shortly after 
the delivery of the ransom Hauptmann 
began to purchase stock and spend 
more freely. Then he asked:

"Do you believe his testimony that 
the money was left with him in a shoe 
box, and that it rested on the top shelf 
in his closet for several months?

“ His wife, as I recall it, said she 
never saw the box and I do not recall 
that any witness, excepting the de
fendant testified that they ever saw 
the shoe box there.”

The judge first told the jury it must 
be guided by the principles of law, 
which he would set forth. Be added 
that they were the sole judges of evi
dence.

Hauptmann will await his execution 
date in the Trenton death house. 
Elaborate precautions have been taken 
to prevent suicide or jail break at
tempt on the part of the prisoner. 
Asked whether Hauptmann would be 
permitted to mingle with others in 
death row, the warden declared that 
other prisoners would “ tear him to 
nieces.” Hauptmann’s cell is only a 
few steps from the gray door that 
leads to the death chamber, a barren 
room containing the electric chair. 
The walls of the chamber are a glar
ing white, the concrete floor a battle
ship gray. The chair stands in the 
rear o f the room, under two flood 
lights.

Unless efforts of his attorneys to 
obtain a retrial are successful, it is in 
this room that Hauptmann will end 
the long trail that began on March 1, 
1932, when the Lindbergh baby was 
stolen as it lay sleeping in its crib in 
the Hopewell home. On April 2, Dr. 
John F. Condon established contact 
with the kidnaper and paid the $50,- 
000 ransom to “ John”  in St. Ray
mond’s cemetery, the Bronx. The 
search for tne child was resumed when 
the kidnaper failed to keep his part, 
of the pact, and the baby was found, 
slain, in a thicket grave five miles 
from the Lindbergh estate.

During the year of 1933, the search 
continued with apparent failure to 
find ahy trace of the criminal, and it 
was not until September 19, 1932, that 
Bruno Richard Hauptmann was ar
rested in New York’s Bronx; within a 
week $14,000 in ransom bills were 
found hidden in his garage. The 
Bronx county grand jury indicted 
Hauptmann for extortion on Septem
ber 26. Hauptmann’s fight to escape 
extradition to New Jersey to answer 
a charge of murder was unsuccessful 
and on October 19, he was. taken to 
Flemington.

The trial began on January 2, 1935, 
and on February 13, he was found 
guilty and sentenced to the electric 
chair.

Some believe Hauptmann will talk 
now that he has been convicted, ifitufr 
have felt that he had accomplices in 
the crime and that only the fact that 
his story would implicate him has 
sealed his lips. Whether this will hap
pen, and what the results of such 
testimony would be, can only be con
jectured. No one knows. Perhaps he 
will go to his death, his lips sealed, 
still a man “ with ice water in his 
veins.”

Q. Western Newspaper Union.

Tulip Has Won
Popular Favor

By’ GRANDMOTHER CLARK

The tulip adapts itself so well to 
applique and quilting designs that 
it is made use of quite frequently. 
This combination, showing the en
tire potted plant, gained popularity 
immediately after it was released. 
Tulips in bloom always form a beau
tiful color scheme, and this tulip pot 
is also brilliant in prints and greem 
applique. These stamped blocks are 
IS inches, and twelve are required 
for a quilt about 76 by 97 inches, if 
you use a nine inch border and four 
inch strips between blocks. Strips 
and border widths can be changed 
to make a quilt any size.

Send 15c to our quilt department 
for one of these stamped blocks. No. 
96-F, and the stamped applique 
pieces ready to be cut out. Work 
this up and see what a beautiful 
quilt can be made of this design. A 
set of six blocks will be sent for 75c, 
postpaid.

ADDRESS, HOME CRAFT CO., 
DEPT. D., Nineteenth and St. Louis 
Avenue, St. Louis.

Inclose a stamped addressed en
velope for reply when writing for 
any Information.

PERIOD OF PLAY 
SHOULD BE HELD 

AS CHILD’S RIGHT
By MARY G. McCORMICK

S u p e rv iso r  o f  H ea lth  T e a ch in g , N ew  
Y o r k  S tate  D e p a rtm e n t o f  E d u ca tio n .

A frequent mistake on the part of 
parents is to be too ambitious for 
the child. After a youngster has at
tended school for five or six hours 
he has a right to an hour or two of 
uninterrupted play. The period from 
the time he arrives home from school 
until his supper is served should be 
his own.

Unfortunately, many parents seize 
upon this pitifully small playtime to 
load the child with music lessons, 
dramatic lessons, dancing lessons 
and other kinds of lessons which, 
added to the time already spent in 
school, means that he works a longer 
day than most adults.

The result is that a child tends to 
become nervous and fretful. He gets 
insufficient physical exercise. He is 
deprived of sunshine and fresh air 
and his health suffers.

Do not load your child down with 
outside duties. His school work is 
enough. If you are ambitious for his 
future wait until he old enough to 
take a personal interest in his 
career before you begin to force one 
upon him. His childhood will be 
gone soon enough. He should not 
be robbed o f it.

For their health’s sake, let yonr 
children do the things they want to 
do, providing their activities do not 
encroach on the rights of others. 
There are more educational oppor
tunities concealed in commonplace 
games than parents realize.

Nature’s Wisdom
Sentimental poets have sympa

thized with the trees exposed to the 
fury of the winter blasts. But the 
long rest they have from October to 
March is parr of their lives. Botan
ists have taken our oaks and ma
ples to the far south where winter 
is unknown. Yet trees adapted to 
this latitude do not thrive there any 
more than the olive and the palm 
thrive here. To sorrow for the trees 
because of winter is like sorrowing 
for the polar bear because he lives 
amid snow and ice. The polar bear 
enjoys it. That is his natural hab
itat, for which he is suited.

Nature knows best, and all that 
she does is part of the wisdom of the 
ages.—Cincinnati Inquirer.

Why Many Middle Aged
Need Psychologic Aid

“ Preventive medicine has succeed
ed in controlling or eliminating such 
pests as smallpox, tuberculosis, mala
ria, yellow fever and typhoid and has 
so prolonged life that more and more 
persons are living through the mid
dle age and beyond. This has been 
a great achievement, but it is now 
the problem of psychologic medicine 
to make the lives of these persons 
successful, to help them to achieve 
a contented spirit and to give them 
a flexibility of mind which will en
able them to meet the new changes 
while retaining that which is worthy 
and of good repute in the old ways,” 
Dr. Smiley Blanton says in an article 
on “ Phychology of the Middle Years” 
in Hygeia Magazine.

"The most important thing in 
achieving this result is to train the 
child in infancy and adolescence to 
see life as it really is and not so to 
coddle him with affection that he can 
never face harsli reality. When the 
training in childhood has not been 
adequate, when the middle-aged per
son suffers from fears, depressions,

marked feelings o f failure and In
adequacy or views life with suspicion 
and hate, it is the privilege of psy
chologic medicine to help such a per
son to gain a new philosophy and a 
new understanding of life.”

Cheap Liquid Hydrogen
A low-temperature laborator* has 

been devised in California, it is an
nounced. Five quarts of liquid hy
drogen will be made in an hour at 
a cost of $2 a quart.

NASAL
.IRRITATION,

due to coldd.

I Relieve the dryness and 1 
irritation by applying 
M enlholatum night 

and morning.

MENTHOLATUM
Gives C O M F O R T  D aily

Now R elieve Y o u r  C o ld
“ Quick as You Caught It 9 ?

I Take 2 BAYER Aspirin Tablets.
• Make sure you get the BAYER 

Tablets you ask for.

ft Drink a full glass of water. Repeat 
“  treatment in 2 hours.

For Amazingly Fast Results 
Remember Directions

in These Simple Pictures
The simple method pictured here is 
the way many doctors now treat 
colds and the aches and pains colds 
bring with them!

It is recognized as a safe, sure, 
QUICK way. For it will relieve an 
ordinary cold almost as fast as you 
caught it.

Ask your doctor about this. And 
when you buy, be sure that yon-get 
the real BAYER Aspirin Tablets. 
They dissolve (disintegrate) almost 
instantly. And thus work almost in
stantly when you take them. And • 
for a gargle, Genuine Bayer Aspirin 
Tablets disintegrate with speed and 
completeness, leaving no irritating 
particles or grittiness.

BAYER Aspirin prices have been 
decisively reduced on all sizes, so 
there’s no point now in accepting 
other than the real Bayer article you 
want.

3 If throat is sore, crush and stir 3 
• BAYER Aspirin Tablets in a third 

o f .a glass of-water. Gargle twice. This 
eases throat soreness almost instantly.

NOW

PRICESo» Genome Bayer Aspirin 
Radically R e du c eo n  AlfSizes

“Simoniz Makes the Finish Last Longer”
Play safel Simoniz your carl Don’t let “ finish 
rot”  go on and on, ruining its beauty. Simonir 
stops this destructive decay. Makes the finish 
last longer and keeps it beautiful for years. I f  
your car is dull, first use the new, improved 
Simoniz Kleener. It quickly restores the lustre.

T O R I ’S T S  W I S E

How Calotabs Help Nature 
To Throw O ff a Bad Cold

Millions have found in Calotabs a 
most valuable aid in the treatment 
of colds. They take one or two tab
lets the first night and repeat the 
third or fifth night if needed.

How do Calotabs help Nature 
throw off a cold? First, Calotabs are 
one of the most thorough and de
pendable of all intestinal eliminants, 
thus cleansing the intestinal tract of 
the germ-laden mucus and toxines.

Second, Calotabs are diuretic to. the 
kidneys, promoting the elimination 
of cold poisons from the blood. Thus 
Calotabs serve the double purpose of 
a purgative and diuretic, both of 
which are needed in the treatment 
of colds.

Calotabs are quite economical; 
only twenty-five cents for the fa 
package, ten cents for the 
package. (AdvJ

METROPOLITAN GRAND OPERA
direct from its New York Stage 

3-Hour Broadcast byL I S T E R I N E
announced by

Geraldine Farrar
Every Saturday • all NBC  stations
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We have in stock some new spring mer
chandise and are continually adding more. 
Visit us often so you may have first choice of 
the new arrivals.

i

New Betty Lee 
Dresses - Fast Color 

Unique Patterns
New Lingerie

New Vanette Hose 
Spring Shades 

with Navy Blue
New Ladies Hats

Prints
Broadcloths
Seer Suckers
Ginghams
Piques
Silks

New Materials _ 
Solids 
Stripes 
Plaids
Printed Silks 
Polka Dots 
Figured

New Work Clothes 
New dress Shirts

New Ties 
New Stratw Hats

SHOP EARLY 
WATCH OUR WINDOWS

The Ratliff Store
“Where You Save”

o n

High Points In Presby
terian Program

Last Tuesday night the pastor and 
the officers of the Presbyterian 
Church met to make some plans tor 
tlie near future. The church year 
of this congregatiion will end with 
the month of March, and it was the 
purpose o f these men to set some de
finite dates for things of important* 
to the church, as the old year close* 
and the new year begins.

March 3rd.— This Sunday is nam
ed as ‘KerYille Encampment Sunday 
on which date the people are asked 
to rally to the cause of their sum
mer encampment, and complete 
their ‘Birthday Gift’ to it.

March 20.— On this Wednesday 
night a church-family get-together 
will be held, when a social period 
will be enjoyed, and the congrega
tion made acquainted with all plant, 
and methods for the business ad
ministration of the church. Effort* 
will be made to secure some good 
out-of-town speakers.

March 24th-—Loyalty Sunday, a 
time fo r  special endeavor to pay 
pledges which are in arrears. On 
the afternoon of this Sunday the 
officers will visit the members to 
secure their pledges for the nevr 
year’s work.

April 15th.— This is the Monday 
preceding Easter Sunday, and th ro -’ 
ughout this week special pre-EapteA 
services will be held.

April 21. Easter Sunday, with spe
cial Easter services.

May 22 and June 1. — Revivat
season, and Rev. B . O. Wood o f 
San Angelo will be asked to do tht 
preaching.

These special dates will be brought, 
to the attention of the congregation 
and the public more as the time 
draws nigh.

GIRLS AUXILARY MEETS

The Girls Auxiliary of the W . M. 
S. o f the First Baptist Church met 
in the home of Mrs. Geo. Williams, 
Sdnday Feb. 17, with fourteen men. 
bers present.

Mrs. Carl Kerr sponsor for the 
girls gave an interesting talk on tht 
G. A. work. Giving the aim of tht 
G. A . which is : “ Our great aim is 
to be awake to conditions about u» 
even to the end of the world; to be. 
alert to guard our minds against 
evil to keep our bodies as temples oi 
God. To cast selfishness out of 
o'Ur hearts to align ourselves with 
all our denomination does to mate 
Jesus Christ K ing.’ ’

The watchword for the G. A . L- 
“Arise and shine for the light is 
come’’ — Isaiah 60:1

Winona Enochs, president, presid
ed during the meeting. She appoint 
ed the program, membership, social 
and poster and publicity committees. 
The minutes were read and approved 
A Bible Quiz was given the group 
by Mrs. K err. Winina read an e» 
say on “ The Non Tithers Excuses.. 
Buela Williams gave a reading “Tht 
Tenth". Marjorie Parks gave a 
discussion on “With Him A11 The 
W ay.” The program proved very 
interesting. Mrs. Kerr acted as 
hostess.

All grls from 13 to 17 years of 
age are invited to Join the G. A. 
The meeting hour is at 2:30 p. m. 
each Sunday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. Geo. Williams until other 
plans are made. Helpful and inter
esting programs will be rendered .

HISTORICAL
we are not to pay for this in cash 
because we do not have i t ; neither 
can we sign a note therefor. We 
will pay in the manner herein be
fore stated. We, therefore, beseech 
and implore your Excellency to be 
good enough to grant us what we 
ask, for in so doing, you will con
fer upon us a great benefit.
-. ‘ ‘ We beg o f your Excellency to 

receive this our petition on this or
dinary paper, for there is not stamp
ed paper here. We likewise declare 
that this our petition is not the re
sult of malice but of necessity.”

The petition was signed by the 
following settlers: Antonio Santos, 
Juan Leal Gorus, Antonio Rodrigues, 
Juan Leal, and Juan Delgado.

The governor's order is as follows.
“ I, the said governor, have exam

ined the petition uresented to me. 
As far as it is within my power, 1 
desire to prevent u total lack of 
foodstuffs in the villa and the sur
rounding region during the coming 
year. This calamity is threatened 
by the destruction of the seed that 
has been planted. 1 therefore order 
a request for the said seed be pre
sented to Don Manuel Mansanos, 
citizen of the Villa de Saltillo. He 
is to be instructed to charge them to 
my account and to send the first 
possible opportunity to Don Juan 
Leal, regider of this villa, so that 
he may distribute them among the 
petitioners. They are to be charged 
with the small cost thereof and are 
to pay me in the form and manner 
herein before stated. I am sure of 
the industry, application, and eacn 
of the petitioners and that in accor
dance with the wishes of His Maj
esty, (may God guard him) they 
have used all the care possible to 
supply this province with food stuffs 
so that the settlers might have the 
necessary food and sustenance. Thus 
I order and sign, acting as delegate 
judge attesting witnesses in the ab
sence of the secretary of the villa 
and in lieu of a notary public sine* 
there is as the law provides.”

(Signed) Prudeueio de Oroblo 
Basterro W itness: Manuel Ram
irez de la Puzina; Matbeo Antonio 
de Vbarbs.

That the colonists should be de
pendent on the Spanish Government 
was inevitable. But there was to 
come a time when their needs be
came so urgent that even the delay 
contingent upon an appeal to the 
governor, the king's agent in San 
Antonio de Bexar, should be fraught 
with disaster.

Mrs. R . F .  Hinyard of San Ange
lo, was in Eldorado the past wees 
end visiting old friends and looking 
after business.

KM k o

Wright’s CASH
“A Bargain In Every Purchase”

Red Beans 3 l b __ ___________________ 23c
i Libby’s Tomato Juice, 3 cans_________ 28c
f Haskins Hand Soap — 5c
I Softens the skin, removes dirt
| and pleases in ever)7 way.

| Kellog whole wheat biscuits, 2 fo r_____ 23c
I Napkijiis, assorted colors, 60 to pkg.___ 10c
I When you use Gold Medal Flour, you have
| the Rest_____________________ 48 lb $2.15
i Jersey Corn Flakes, large size,_______ 11c
§ Grapefruit, large, per dozen____ :_____ 23c
| 4 Where you g « t  the best prices every day 
1 in the week, b y ' paying CASH with the pur-
f chase* ,
5 _

C H U R C H
D I R E C T O R Y

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS

METHODIST CHURCH

Sunday School 10 a. m.
Morning Service II a. m.

Young People’s meeting 6:30 p.m . 
Evening Service: 7:15 p. m. 
Subject: ‘ Doing Nothing.”

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

9:45 A . M. Sunday School; W . T . 
Whitten Superintendent.
11:00 A. M. Sermon by Pastor.
7:30 p. m . Evening Service.

A . J . Quinn, Pastor

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Afternoon Service: 2 :30 
Preaching erery second and four

th Sundays. A cordial invitation is 
extended you to attend each service.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sunday School 10:00 a. m. 
Communion Service 10:45 a. m.

Preaching Every First and Third 
Sundays.

Midweek services each Wednes
day night at 7 :30.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Sunday School at 10:00 
Morning Worship at 11:00
Evening Worship at 7 :30

At the morning preaching service 
the sermon topic will be “The One 
Requirement.”

The subject for the evening ser
mon will be "Baptized into Christ? 
or “ Saved by Grace? What Then?”  

A cordial welcome awaits all ai 
the services o f this church.

N. P. Wilkinson. Minister.

Little Ads With 
A Big Interest

WATCH REPAIR 
Guaranteed watch and jewelry 

repairing. Prices reasonable.
Grady Stigler, Christ-oval, Texas.

Mrs. N. P . Wilkinson is visiting 
in Brownwood.

Jimmie West, Palmer West and 
Marion Wade have just returned 
from a fishing trip down on Devils 
river. ■*

DRINK W ATER W ITH  MEALS
GOOD FOR STOMACH

Water with meals helps stomacn 
juices, aids digestion. I f  bloated 
with gas add a spoonful of Adlerik*. 
One dose cleans out poisons and 
washes BOTH upper and lower bow
els. L. M. Hoover, Druggist.

FOR SALE— Practically new Cole
man gasoline heater. Very latest
mode(. Bargain price. See Otbo 
Jones at Eldorado Success.

MAN WANTED for Rawleigli Route
of 800 families. Write today. Raw- 
leigh, Dept. T X B —233— SA, Mem
phis, Tenn.

FOR S A L E -
100 tons niilo maize baled, con

tains full grain, $12.00 per ton. Also 
50 tons milo maize baled without 
grain $7.50 per ton. See Earl John
son at Price Farm, Crystal City, Tex.

FOR SALE— Buff Orphington baby
chicks, 8c each. Order Early. 
WANTED— Barred Rocks or Rhode
Island Red hatching eggs; must 
meet code specifications.

Mrs. George Williams

Attention Ranchmen
We can deliver No. 1 Pea Green Alfalfa at 

$23.50 a ton on car here. If interested, see 
us at once.

A. J. Burk Feed Co. .
Phone 109

NEW FORD V-8 CAR ON DISPLAY-

Plctured above is the new Ford De L & e Fordor Sedan for 1935, which hag 
Jnst been announced. The new Ford V-8 cars have new, modern body lines 
*nd a combination of engineering improvements giving greater ease or 
«ontrol and increased riding comfort. These include relocation of the front 
spring and engine farther forward, and seating of the passengers between tne 
wheels and closer to the center of the car to provide Improved Car weight 
balance and passenger Weight distribution. Crankcase ventilation has been 
added to the Ford V-S engine, of which more than 1,300,000 are now on the roam

Eldorado Motor Go.
Washing Greasing Tire Repair

t

S e l f - ! S e r v e
u - r o c e r y

Wholesale-And Retail

We have plenty of seed corn. All kinds of 
Garden seed, seed potatoes, onion sets; in 
fact you can find most any thing for the 
farm or ranch at the SELF-SERVE.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

Sugar, pure cane, 25 lb, cloth bag J  1*24
Limit 1 bag to customer with $ or more mdse. 
Spuds, 10 lb 13c

Lettuce 2 heads 7c 
Turnips & Tops 

2 bun. 9c
Carrotts bun.__ 2c
Grape Fruit,

Doz. „ _ _ 23c 
Coconut 1 l b __ 18c

Cocoa, Mother’s
1 lb _____ _ 10c

Jelatine Dessert 
White Swan
3 pkg. __  . 14c

Sugar
Powdered 2 lb 15c

Bananas, 10 bunches to go, while they last 
2 dozen _ ___  25c

Milk 6 small,_17c
3 tall, 17c 

Hominy 300 size 
5 cans _ 24c 

Tomato Juice 
5 cans _ _ __ 24c 

Tomato Soup 
5 cans 24c 

Pork & Beans 
5 cans __ 24c 1

Syrup, White Swan
y2 gal. . 28o

Black Berries 
Gallon can __ 37c 

Prunes gal. __ 31c
Catsup, g a l.__ 55c
Green Gage Plums 

gallon 38c 
Pickles gal. _, 60c

Bread, 2 loaves 15c 
Bread, 3 loaves ___ - 21c

Salmon
Sockeye, tall_18c
Alaska P in k_10c

PotedMeat,6 cans 17 
Vienna Sausage 

3 fo r _____  17c

Apple Butter,
38 oz. ja r___ 18c

Preserves Ma 
Brown, 4 lb __ 73c
2 lb jar _____ 37c
1 lb jar ___ 18c

Flour Gold Crown, extra high pat.
every sack guaranteed 48 lb ^  J  GJg
Flour Tex Plume, 48 lb sack______ $JL7S

Pineapple No. 1 can 
3 for 26c

Raisens, 4 lb ___ 29c 
Dried peaches, 4 lb 

„ 45c
Dried Apricots

3 lb 53c *
Dried Applet 

2 lb 25c

Oats, Crystal Wed
ding lg. pk.__ 23c

Corn Flakes, Miller 
Lg. pkg. 3 for 29c 

Tapico, pkg. 12c 
Grape Nuts 2 pk.35c 
Kraut 2V2 can 

2 for 23c 
Peaches, lg.

Nile brand__ 16c

Coffee, Texas Girl, 3 lb pk. 73c 
Coffee, Texas Girl, 1 lb pk. 24e 
Sam Houston Coffee, 4 lb in mill _ $1.05

Tomatoes, No. 2
3 cans f o r __ 23c

Spinach, No. 2 can 
3 for _ _ 29c

Turnip Greens
No. 2, 2 fo r_17c

Green Beans No. 2 
2 for 17c

Baking Powder, K C, 50 oz. can 29c

• MEAT DEP
7 steak 2 l b __ 25c
Chuck Roast lb lie
Rib Roast lb ___ 8c
Stew Meat 2 lb 15c 
Bologna sausage

ARTMENT
2 lb, _ 23c

Hot Dogs 2 lb _23c
Bacon Laural 1 lb 

Sliced 28c 
Dry Salt Jowls lb 15c

Watch our windows for specials each day 
next week.

1


